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CH.APTF;R I
I N'1'RODUCr1 'I0N

Purpose
A sincere a nd faithful c h ild of God is struck down by

some sudden misfortune or disaster.

Both the suffering

saint a nd the world a bout him a re often quick to ask:
how could You? 11
is, of course:
metic.

"God,

The obvious irn:ilication of this question
11

Lord, You have slipped up in Your ari th-

You cert a inly did not owe tha t loyal child of Yours

such a crushing blow.
and well.

He has been serving You faithfully

And now this is the way You reward himl"

Such r Rasoning reflects the inbred conviction that Goi
is obligated to bless us if we obey Him and to punish us if
we do not.

In this ·o ap er we shall examin e thie thesis to

s ee if it is Scripturally warranted.
investiga tion on this question:

We sha ll center our

Does God, under any cir-

cumst a nces, owe man anything?
Method of Procedure
Anyone who makes even a superficial study of the
Scriptural teaching on "reward" will immediately recognize
the following paradox;
same time, He -does not.

God has a. debt to man and, at the
The very titles of the first two

chapters reflect this fact.

Chapter one marshalls the

I
2

Bible evidence historically, and the chief stress is upon
the fact that God does owe a. reward to man.

Chapt er two

presents the Scriptural material syatemat1cally, and the
mo.Jar emphasis ls upon the fact that God does not ha ve a.
debt to man.

Chapter three offers a few brief remark s on

the purposes behind the reward concept, ~nd 1n the conclusion we submit pe rhaps the only possible solution to
the paradox.

CHAI'TEH II

HE HAS ONE, HE DOES NOT HAVE ONE
(AN HISTORICAL APPROACH)
Th-e Old '.f:ea tamen t
Thfl Pent~.teu.ch
11

Do well. and you will prosper~"
Even the most casual Bible re8.d~r cannot help but

notice how often in the Pentateuch material prosperity depen1e on obedience to God's laws. 1
in Patriarchal times.

This is obviou.s already

Abraham receives from the Lord the

revelation of Sodom's forthcomin g destruction because of
his promised future greatness and his obedience to God's
ways ( G-e n.

18: 17-19).

The Lord makes it unmistakably plain

that His blessings to Abraham a.re the result of a wholehearted obedience to the divine will, a loyalty that would
have killed for God had not the Angel intervened (Gen. 22:
16-18).

That God is here speaking of the blessings of the

covenant is obvious from the language used.

For the words

are a strong echo of the original covenant promise in
Genesis 12:1-3.

One sb.ould also con,s ider here the witness

loen. 22:16-18; Ex. 20:6; 15:26; 23:25rr.; Lev. 26:
3-20; Deut. 5:29; 7:12-24; 12:28; 16:20; 19:8-9; 26:12-19;
28:1-14.

4

of the New Testament in Jamee 2:21-24.

It seems evident

the.t in James I mind Abrahc1.m 1 s imnuted righteousness was not
just the result of hie willingness to believe God's promises.

That righteousness was equa.lly the result of

Abraham's absolute obedi ence to Go d 's commands.

For, as

J e.mee indic a tes, l•braham• s faith achieved its true goal by
his works, as, for examp le, the work of being willing to
s acrifice his only s on.
filled which ea.ye,

1

And thus, "the scripture was ful-

Abra.ham believed God, and it was im-

puted to him for r1Bhteouane ss ,' and he was called 'the
friend of God'" (James 2:23 ).
Perhaps the outstanding Pentateuchal references that
should be me ntioned here are Deuteronomy 28 and Leviticus
26.

These chapters make it perfectly plain that the health

and hap9iness of both individual IsrRelite and the entire
nat i on a.re ln direct proportion to a strict and constant

obse r vance of the divine will (Deut. 28:1-14).

In fact,

this obed.ience was a matte·r of life or death (Deut. 6:24-

25).

Obsd1ence to parents 1s especially important and car-

ries with it the assurance of a long and prosperous life
( Deut. 5 :16).

The c e.pt ure and possession of Palestine de-

pend upon Israel's walking God's paths (Ex. 20:12).

The Lex ~alionis
The very heart and stress of this law is that man's
fortune 1a in strict keep1ng with h1s deserts.

It is true,

l

5
the emphasis is upon the negative, retribution in kind.
But the principle behind this law is precisely this:

One

gets exactly what one deserves.
The roots of this law are undefined.
marks:

11

Wuerthwein re-

1Jer Ursprung des i s ro.elitischen Vergeltungaglaub-

ens liegt jenaeits des fuer uns historisch Beobachten.tt2

In its earliest exe.mples it is simply ta.ken for granted
(Gen. 3:17; 4:11-16; 9;25).

The curse can be upon the

entire nation ( Deut. 28: 15-68 ), or it can be upon the indi vldual (Gen. 4:11-16).

So tremendous was God 1 s love for

His chosen people that He promised 'Ge curse anyone ~vho

cia~ed to curse His Hebrews.

This was the p~om1ae given to

Abraham {Gen. 12:3), to Jacob (Gen. 27:29), and to the en-

tire nation.

It is not Juat people that God curses; He

also pronounces His wrath against inanimate objects.

Be-

cause of men, the ground is cursed and destined to produce
thorns and thistles (Gen. 5:29}.

Genesis 8:21 implies that

the flood was a curse upon the ground for the sake of ma.n's
sin.

In Deuteronomy '7:25ff. the curse is against goid and

silver that adorn pagan idols.
out as meriting a specia l curse.

Certain sine are singled
The divine punishment 1s

especially severe upon those who curse their parents.

·r he

2 1t. Wuerthwein, "Der Vergel tungsglaube im Al ten Testament 11 'l'heologiaches Woerterbuch zum Neuen Testament, ed1 ted

oy G~1..h·ard. Kittel (Stuttgart: Verlag von
1938), IV, 710.

i:i .

Kohlha.mmer,

6
penalty is dee.th (Ex. 21:17).

One should also be very care-

ful not to curse a ruler of the people (Ex. 22:28 ) or a
deaf person (Lev. 19: 14).

There is a. fearful curse a.gs.inst

a.n unfaithful wife (Num. 5:11-28).

Among others, there

are a t least two sins which apparently cannot be pardoned:
(1) reviling God's na me (Lev. 24:10-23); and (2) being
def1 0.ntly brazen in one's sin (Nurn. 15:JO-Jl}.

Those who

a re guilty of this k ind of conduct must bear the ir own sin.
They hs.ve no trans gresslon-bea.rlng scapegoat (Lev. 16:610).

This ls the greatest curse of all--a denial of divine

pardon.
Both Old and New Testaments make lt plain that vengeance belongs to the Lord a.lone.3

Not vengeance, but love

le the responsibility of brother towa rd brother (Lev. 19:

18). 4

Such a command is rather difficult to harmonize with

the "eye for an eye a nd tooth for a toothtt injunctions (Ex.
21:23; Lev. 24:20; Deut. 19:21}.
choice in the matter.

Often Israel has no

It must take vengeance because of

God's order (Lev. 18:20-30; 24:10-23; Deut. 19).

In carry-

ing out this command the Jews are simply acting as the
Lord's tool (Num. 31:3}.

It is the Lord who enables

Jephthah to avenge himself upon the Ammonites (Judges 11 ·:

3neut. 32:25; Pe. 94:1; Is. 59:17; Rom. 12:19; Heb.
10:JO-Jl.

4 cr. also 1 Sam. 24:12; 2 Sam. 22:48; Pa. 18:47; Rom.

12:19; 1 These. 4:6.

7

36).

It is apparently because of this divine command and

approval of human vengeance that men often take things into
their own hands and prac'cice revenge upon their foes.

'l 'hls

1s tr•ue of the entire Hebrew nation (Joshua 10:13; Esther
8:13), and of individuals in that nation (Judges 15:7ff.;
1 Sa~. 14:24; 1 Sam. 18:25).

It should be remembered, how-

ever, that the cause was considered to be Gou•a, the enemy
regarded a.a the foe of the Lord.

For whoever waa Israel's

enemy was Hn enemy of Gcd, a.ncl therefore the vengeance was
really His in their he.nds ( Num. 31: 2-'.3).

This le apparent

also from the fact that the government is God's avenger to
execute His wrath upon the wicked (Rom. 13:4).
One might cite a number of factors responsible for the
pre eminence of this retribution motiv in Jewish thought and
theology.

For one thing, there is the Hebrew concept of

Jahweh as a personal deity.

Wuerthwein comments:

In uebrigen aber hat sie sich mit dem Glauben an einen
persoenlichen Gott verbunden und 1st damit erst zum
Vergeltungsglauben 1m eigentlichen Sinne geworden.5
Beneath this personal God man stands naked and bare, and to
this God he is accountable for hie actions and life.

Thus,

it is not blind fate, but a personal God who controls man's
destiny.

In the light of this fact, the doctrine of divine

retribution is not simply historical narrative; 1t 1a an

5wuerthwein, .QQ.. cit., p. 710.

8
interpretation of that nB.rra.tive. 6

For example, Israel had

to endure the shame and suffering of thd Babylonian capt1v1ty.

It did not just happen.

·T his ca.p tivity had to

follow I s rael's stiff-necked rebellion against God, even
as the night the day.
But a re there exceptions?

Does every sinner receive

punishment, a nd. every righteouo mnn d!. vine blea s 1ng 7

If

the Lex 'I'e.lionis in as fixe d and une.l.tera ble a s the law of
d ay a ncl. night, le God Himself e..bsolutoJ.y bound to 1 t, and
c a n the just me.n. r1ghtfu.lly demand hi s ble s sing , while the

wi cked person 1s inevitably and inesc ap ably doomed to his
f9.te?

'l'he 8.nsm~r t o both q uestions mu.st b e in t t'. e negative.

Ro11ley commenta:

Yet, a s will be seen, there 1s no biblical doctrine of
the rigid equation of desert and fortune, and it is
reco gni~ed that frequentl y the right eous a re involved
in the disasters th e unrighteous bring upon the community to trhich they belong. Ri ghteous o.nd. unrighteous
are members of a co mmon society and are alike involved
in its experiences. For the sin of society, like the
sin of 1nd1v1duala, le sin against God and against its
members 2.e ind ividu als o.s well a.a a.gs.inst 1ts own
corporate body.7
Jeremiah confronts the problem squarely .

In keeping

with the correct a nd traditional Jewish belief he maintains
that the Hebrews of hie day were justly suffering for their
own sine and not the offenses of their fathers (Jer. 14:lltt.;

6 Ibid. , p. 711.

7H. H. Rowley, The Faith of Israel (London: SCM Preas
LTD, 1956) • pp. 103-104.
-

9

15 :lff.).

Yet he inconsistently states that Goa. would

p unish the sins of his contempora.r1 e a upon their ch ildren
( J er. 16: ] ).

Ezekiel takes up the S8.rne proble m, and his

ul tim3.te ans~rer ls tha.1i ea.ch pe rson gets exactly what he
deserves from the Lord (Ezk. 18).

This, of course, 1a in

keep ing with t hf: Deuteronomic s chool which see ma to p~esent
this one greet f a ct:

I !' t he n&.t ion obeys God , 1 ii ;,1ill

p rosp e r; if it doe :3 not, it \·1ill s u f f er.

Cou1.raenting 0n

t hia Rowley :renw.rks:

All this presuppo s es t hat desert a nd fortun b , at least
on the nationa.l soalA, a.re linked together. Broadly
spe i,lting , ther·e is t i-•uth in thic, t h ough 1 t is not the
whole truth.
Still less is 1t the whole truth when it
is 1rnU. vl dua.J.:t zed a n d u aed &s a b::..sis for ·.;i:1e doctrine
tha t every ma n ge ts p recisely what he deservea.8

Rowley's remarks are eesentl a lJy correct.

The f a ct that the

righteous often suffer while the wicked prosper, or that the
righteous are sometimes curs e d. s.long wl th the: wicic.ed while
the sinners are sometimes blessed together with the godly

only po·1 nts up that the:"'e is no unb!'e .?..kable Biblical law of
desert a nd fortune.9
Man's logical conclusion
Despite the f a ct that the Lex Talionis, as we have
Just shown, had its exceptions, man still drew the. conclusion

8Ib1d., p. 109.

9The Lot story
nect1on (Gen. 19i.
gracious rescue.

is eeueoially illustrative in this conCertalnly Lot did not deserve God's

10

that divine blessing had to follow hur.~an obedience, e.nd a
heavenly curee hume.n disobedience.

Thi~ thought 1s ex-

presse1 in the entire book cf Job.

,Tor thia ie the p rob-

le m, the puz ?ling a nd painful contradiction:

A saint is

suffering , and. that c rrnnot happen, si nee saints tlre only
ble s sed by 'J ed. with ~r.1te:-l3.l p ~os:i_1£~rit:-, .

G·o .1. la b ound •.;o

bless the righ°t;?0'.13, be ca.u3e He ha.s :H·c.:-r.ise '"l to de so .

In

th~ ve~1 bsginning of the book Bato n l mp lie s tha t Job's 1s
:-i.

S!3lf1sh .\.ategrlt:1 3ince he k::1.0ws GoJ. is boun (l 'to bless

h :\.m i f he follm·rs the d 1,,1n~ co mmands (.Job 1:G-12).

It la

interssting to note that the Lord does not deny thla

m1y or another.
T~
_,.: ,

fo~g1vene3a merite d ?

One passage merit s apeclal attention here, nnd that 1s
Here we are told that Cain's acceptance before

Geneeis 4:7.

God depena.s on h13 ci.oing T:-1'.3 11.

Is the 1mp llcat ion that Cain

ce.n achieve pardon only tru.'ough hie righ·t eouenese?

The

pro1::>lern , of course, cen ters in the translation and !!leaning

of the 1nf ini t1 ·1e
verb

S\S

•
U/ :l
T

T

•

S'l S.,\! J.Y .
•

•

! t must be granted that the

1s soraeti1t1ee used t ·o signify a lifting up,

11

a removal of ain.10

Is tha t mea ning present here?ll

Perhaps the moat natural explanation of this difficult
infinitive is to be found in the previous verse.

The Lord

has just a sked Cain the reason for his fallen, frowning
face.

In the light of this question the most natural mean-

ing of verse 7 would then be:
a bout with

a

11

If you do well, you can go

big , broad grin en your face.

interpreta tion suggested by Gesenius.12

11

This is the

On this point

Leup old quotes Luther as saying :
"Is such a reme.rk not just a little too trite and
obvious ·? Of course, if you do right, you wear a. cheerful countenance e.nd a free and he.ppy gl e.nce; but is
tha t of sufficient importance for a divine utterance
to Cain'? 11 13

A third :9o s sibility would be to supply
t he implie d object of thP. infinitive.

-U"'; i

The expression

as
11

11ft

up t&e face" would then convey the i dea of a ccepta nce.14

10Pa. 32:5; 85:,; Job 7: 21; Gen. 50:17; Fx. 32:32;
Num. 14:18; 1 Sam. 15:25.
1 1Leupold, for one, denies that it is. Cf. H. C.
Leup old , Exuosition of Genesis (Columbus, Ohio: The Wartburg
Press, 1942), p. 472.
12\'lilliam Gesenius, Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon to the
Old Testament Scr1ntures, translated by S. T. Tregelles
( Grand Rapids: \·/. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. , 1950), p. 568.
13Leupold,

..Q.:Q.•

cit., p. 200.

14Thie is the interpretation adopted by Leupold, .22•
He also cites Luther as agr~e1ng with him.
See Gen. 32: 21 where the expression 1s S\~ W ~ 'i ~ ~ , and
indicates aooeptan9e. The Septuagint is not,too1lelpful.
It tranalatee 'S1 •}! ~ with fip1 te verb ,rro( (Vt,j/(?. S
, evidentl1 believing tnat
s\S lt~ here refers to the offering
of Ca1n 1 s sacrifice.
T ~

Q11., p. 200.

12

The Prophete and the Writings
The righteous life g uarantees God's
reward, the wicked life Hie punishment
Certainly, there is no evidence lacking in this period
to demonstrate that God rewards the righteous and punishes
the wicked (Pa. 18:25-26; 125:4-5; 18:20-24).

It is this

principle of divine recompense that prompted prayers such
as these from the lips of Old Testament s a ints:
·T he Lord rewarded me according to my righteousness;
a ccording to the cleanness of my ha nds he recompensed
me. For I ha ve kept the ways of the Lord, and have
not wickedly departed from my God. For a.11 his ordinances were before me. I was bl Rmeless before him,
and I kept myse lf from guilt. Therefore, the Lord has
r e compense d me according to my righteousness, according
to the cleanness of my hands in his sight.15
The Hebrew words translated ';reward 11 e.nd
a re

'2.. !:,)

';;(

a nd

'.:l ;J JU•

re spec ti vely.

11

recomp ense 11

Neither of these

T

words conveys the exclusive meaning of merited reward.16
>

r'

The Septuagint transla tes both verbs withOCVTeJln-001/w"""-t.
which does suggest the repayment of a debt.17

If this is

1 5Pa. 18:20-24, in the Revised Standard Version (New
York: Thomas Nelson e.nd Sons, 1946).
l60ee Brown-Driver-Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon
of the Old Testament (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1955), p.

9b9;Geeen1us, .QD.• cit., p. 175.

17or. Liddell and Scott, An Intermediate Greek-English
Lexicon (New York: American Book Co.,· 1898), p. 75; also
Luke 14,14; Rom. 11:35; 12:19; 1 These. 3:19; 2 These. 1: 6 ;
Luke 14:12; Rom. 11:9.
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the c a se, then this is one of the clearest references thus
far uncove red which indicates that God. 1 s goodness to man 1s
a deserved reward, a debt which he must discha rge in return
for man's righteousness.

At any rate, these words are a

f a r cry from the humble confession of Psalm 51, or the tax

collector's words in Luke 18 :1 3 :
a sinner.tt

ttGo d , be merciful to me,

Yet, one ought not overlook the context of the

entire Psalm in which the poet concentrates on God's merciful deliverance, and especially verses 28-29 (Hebrew) where
it is stE:1.ted that G·od rescues only humble people and makes
low the nroud . 18
~

God is influenced by man's conduct
Human conduct does indeed influence divine action.
Amendment of life prevents God's punishment (Jer. 26:13).
God's mercy and p ardon a re given only to the penitent (Jer.

36:3).

Man 1 s entire well-being depends on his obedience

to the Lord I s laws.19

Certo.inly the whole tenor of the

Wisdom Psalms is that prosperity and a long life issue from

lBon the Hebrew terms for "reward" see Wuerthwein, .QP.•
cit., up. ·700-701. On the reward of God to man, three
points· should be noted: (1) only the righteous can hope
for it;, (2) this reward should not be regarded as a strict
recompense according to a stipulated agreement, but as a
sign of God's grace and blessing; (J) God rewards the
righteous in this life and in the life to come.
1 9Josh. 1:7-8; 1 Kings 9:4-9; Pe. 1:1-3; 34:12-22;
119:paseim; 128; Prov. J:9-10; Is. 1:19-20; 58:6-14; Jer.
7:5-7; Hos. 10:12.
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a meditation in, and obedience to, God's comm.andments.20
Wha t blessings to those who possess wisdom (Prov. 3:13-26)J
Wha t a long and h appy life will come to those who tame their
unruly tongues (Ps. 34:13)!

And those who g ive generously

to the Lord will have filled ba rns and bur sting wine vats
(Prov. J :9-10).

Only those who bring the prescribed tithes

c an expect such bumper crops (Mal. 3:10-11).

Yet, not only

is the length a.nd joy of one's life dependent upon adherence
to God ' s commands; life itself is ( Amos 5 : 14-15; Ezk. 18:
5-9 ).

It is by his faithfulness that the just man lives

(Hab. 2 : Li. ).
This Habe.klcuk pe.ssage, of course, poses a number of
problems.

In the first pl ace, there are some serious
textual difficulties in the be g inning of the verse. 21_ Sec-

ondly, there is the question as to the

11

just man.

11

To whom

does this refer--to the individual Israelite or to the entire na tion?

·I'hirdly, and most important, how shall we in-

TI J :'} r:) s.\~ ?

terpret

The Septuagint translates this word

"T"
,"
with 71'/1, TI S , a nd St. Paul in both Romans a.nd Galatians
I

takes the word in the sense of

11

faith 11 as opposed to "works, 11

20 some classic examples are, of course, Psalms 1, 119
and 128. Yet note how often in Psalm 119 the poet stresses
God's grace and mercy (40, 58, 88, 93, 116, 124, 132, 149,
156, 159). The psalmist . lives by God's righteousness.
21charles L. Taylor, Jr., "The Book of Habakkuk, 11 The
Interureter's Bible, edited by George Arthur Buttr1ch and
Others (New York: Ab1ngdon-Cokesbury Press, 1951), VI, 988-

989.

1.5
f e.1 th which Justifies a man because of Christ I e mer1 ts.

How-

ever, in the light of other Old Testament referenoes, "faithfulness11 is certainly a. legitlme.te rendering here.22

It

seems apy.>a.rent that the wr1 ter to the Ha brews also places
this moaning on the word (Heb. 10:J?-38). 2 3

At any rate,

it must be a dmitted ths.t the .Pauline usage of
opposed to

11

works,

11

granted, however, that

for

J p~• s: T\S

11 believe, 11

fa.1th:i as

established from this passage, is rather

remote and foreign to the He.be.k.kuk context.

Hebrew verb

11

s1

It i s r':'!e.dily .

i ':t P '~\ is derived from the

, 1·1 hich is the common Old Teeta.ment word

:.rnd. tb.1.:1.t Abra.ha.m• s faith was reckonect to him

for righteousne s s (Gen. 15:6).

George Foot Moore offers the

following comment:

'

Both, (thRt i 3,s1'J.·1D ·1.)S~), like7rt,7/$ , fides, a.nd
the English "faith 11 itself, cover fidelity aa well as
confidence, an.a. as in the f a mous case of Ha.b. 2 ,4,
''The righteous ms.n sha ll 11...re by hie faith, 11 the interpreter may be a t a. loss whether to say "faith" or

"faithfulness.«24

22see Ex. 17:2; · 2 Chron. 19:9; Hos. 2;22 (Hebrew);
Prov. 14:5; Is. 11:5; Pro·v. 12:17; 12:22; 28:30; also George
Adam Smith, The Book of the Twelve Prophets, in The~pos1tor'a Bible, edltea. by Ti . Robertson Nicoll (London:

Hodaer and Stoughton, 1928), XXVIII, 130-131; Taylor,
cit., p. 989.

.Q:Q•

23carl Friedrich KP-11, Biblical Commentar.:£. .Q.!1 the Book
of Habakkuk, 1n Biblical Commentary .Q!l the .Qlsi Testament,
edited by C. F. Keil and F. Delitsch, translated from the
German by James Martin (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1900),
XXV, No. 2, pp. 73-74.
24George Foot Moore, Jud~1sm 1n the First. Centuries of
the Chr1et1an ~--The Age QI.. l!lll Tannaim (Camoridge: Harvard University Press, 1927,; II, 2)7-238.

"Be faithful and live!"
Life 1 tself ciepend.s

will {Bab. 2:4).
istence?

U !)On

fe.ithfulness to the d1·,rine

Ia thla "life" limit e d to earthly ex-

In most insta.nc e s ·;:e would h ave to answer 1n the

afflrma.tive.

In f' 8.ct, t h ere a.re fl t lee.st five "9ass ages in

this historical p eriod \·1hich stoutly dP,ny any life 9.fter

death. 25

It must be remembered tha.t t h,~se '3.re Old Testa-

ment passages.

The very adjective itself suggests a pre-

liminary, incomplete revelntion that should not be placed
on the same level w1 th G·od' a Word. to men in the New Ie eta.ment. 26

Certainly, this f act must be considered whenever

one 0eeks to discover a cl€arly defined eschatology in the
Old '1.1 e stament Scriptures.

It simply ie not pre sent.

seem to be hints and c,vertones of

life. 27

G.

·Ihere

resur·rE: ction a,nd e.fter-

But these are like bright sha fts of sun light that

filter and breA.k briefly through the lowering clouds.

It

is not until the Old Testament Apocrypha,28 and more precisely in the New Testament, with its heralding of the

-?5'Pe.
263ee Heb. 10:13.

27Fo~ examole, Deut. 32:29; Ps. 49:15; Hos. 6:2; 13:14;

37:1-14; Is. 26:19; Ps. 69:28. For a fine comprehensive survey of Jewish eschatology, of.le !•$oore, fill• ill•, PP•

Ezk.

290-394.
28see, for ~xample: 2 Esdras 13125-50; 16:?J-78;
7:29; 6:21; 7:10-32; 4:40-42; 7~35; 9:7-8; 7:46-70; 8:5154; Wisdom 1:15; 2:22-23; 4:1-2; 5:15-16; Tobit 13:14.
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risen Christ, that the unveiled sun of a fully developed eschatology bursts upon the Biblical scene.
Obedience brings eterna l reward
In Ecclesia stes 1 2 :13-14 we are told t hat man's chief
duty is to fear God a nd obey His laws, since the Lord will
one day "bring every deed into judgment with every secret
thing, whether good or evil.
reckoning?
and

11

Is this the final day of

In Psalm 73 : 24 the poet receives fresh courage

hope for his downcast and embittered soul, puzzled and

even angered at the prosperity of the wicked while he must
11

suffer, a.a he reminds himself that the Lord will
receive me to glory.

11

The question is:

•

Does T"i

e.fterward

.,.

:l.. '::)

here

refer to a post-dea th glory or simply to the honor of a
more prosperous and pain-free life in the future?

At any

rate, we can a gree with William Temple:
In his fellowship with God he Cthe poet of Psalm 73 J
has found that nothing matters in comps.risen with that
fellowship. , He had been perplexed that the ungodly
should prosper, a nd almost thought of throwing in his
lot with them. But now he knows that, however great
their possessions, they are truly destitute, while the
man who has found fellowship with God is rich though
he possess nothing. That 1s the real solution--not an
answer to the riddle, but the attainment of a state of
mind in which there is no desire to ask it.29
In Isaiah 62:11 we read that the Lord is on His way to
Zion, bringing with Him salvation, reward, and recompense.

29w1111am Temple, Nature, Ma n ~ ~ {u,ndon: Mac-

millan and Co., 1934), p. 43.
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The context unmistakably suggests deliverance from the
Exile, although one might perhaps see in thesP. words a
veiled reference to the final appearance of God to give men
their eternal reward.JO
God Judges man according to his deeds
t:le

1t

note four facts about this di vine judgment.

First,

is both the ind1 vidua.13 1 and. the entire na.t ion which

may be cursed for the sin of one of its citizens.32

Some-

times. the ri ghtecu s suffer with the wick.en.j sometimes the
wicked are blessed with the righteous.

God follows no

unbreakably rigid rule in this matter.

This, of course, is

the tension with which Jeremiah wrestles.

His contemporar-

ies were suffering for their own sins (Jer. 14:llff.; 15:1
ff.), yet their foll lea woul d bring ('rod's wrath down upon
their children (16:3).

Certainly, this does not suggest a

c onsis tent te aching of a rigid equation of desert a nd

30comp~.re Jesus' blending of J·erusalem 1 e destruction
with that of the world's end and the final judgment (Luke

21: 32).

31Ezk. 18:14-30; JJ:7-20.
32Joshua 7.
Achan.

The entire nation suffers for the sin of

19
fortune. 33

Just.

Secondly, God I s judgment is a.lways right and

He never makes a mist a ke.

That f a ct is evidenced,

among other pa sso.ges, in Psal m 9: 8; 92: 15; 1u5: 17.
God will one day judge the entire ·w orld.

i-'Je

r.rh1rdly,

re a d., for ex-

ample, in Psalm 96:13 that the Lord is on His we.y to uJudge
the world "'1th righteousness, a.nd the peoples with his truth."

Obviously, the poet 1s not personifying "truth" in this pa.ssage, anl yet, one is temp ted to thinlc of Truth Incarnate,
J ee u s

Christ, whofil God h a s · cho sen to

11

Judge the world 1n

·! 'ighteousiH~ 8s. :,JJ~ :F'inally, God' a Judgment will effect
tle livere.nce for His s a ints.

In I s a iah ) J :22 we a.re told

t h a.t the Lor<.1, the Judge .?,nd Kin g , will -~

P.na. in Daniel 7: 22 we read thB.t t h e

II

His people.

Ancient of Days will

co me, j udgment w111 be g iven, a nd (fod' s aaints will receive
the ~i f t of t he kingdom."
The bargain of a vow
Does a human vow ever control or command. divine
action?

Does the pledge of the suppliant to do this or

33For an excellent di~cussion of this matter of individual and cornorate holiness and blessing, guilt and
punishmentl see Rowley, .Q.!2• cit.• pp. 105ff.; Walther
Eichrodt, Theologie des Alten Testaments (Berlin: Evangelische Verlagsanatalt, 1950), Tell 3, pp. 101-111, 141142; Edmund .Jacob, Theology of 1h!, .Qlg Testamsnt, translated from the German by Arthur Heathcote and Ph111p
Allcoek (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1958), pp. 153-157.

34Acts 17:31. Paul 1s apparently thinking here ot
Psalm 96:13 which he applies to Christ.
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that ever compel God to fulfill the desire of the .netitioner ,
and, perhap s, even change the divine will?

It almost seems

tha.t this is the co.se, and we submit, among others, the
following passages as evidence.
20:1-7.

The first ie in 2 Kings

Thie iA, of cours e, t h e familia r story of King

Hezekio.h I s sicknes s , the /'.J.nnouncement of h is imminent death,
his prayer to the Lord, and his sudden recovery.

It is

verae 3 of this a ccount that interests us the most.

For

here Hezekiah implie s tha t God is duty-bo und, a.bsolutely
obligated to hee.l him and keep him alive beca.ufJe of his
impeccable faithfulness to the divine will and way.

It

must be admitted that there is no mention here of a vow,
either kept or broken.

Nevertheless, the implication is

that God is bound to carry out His end of the bargain and
restore Hezekiah to health since the king has so faithfully
upheld his end of the agreement and remained loyal to the
Lord's commands.

Are we to assume from this that God

e.ctually changed His mind because of Hezekiah's prayer, that
He needed this reminder from the king lest He should forget
or overlook His promise of blessing to those who obediently
follow Him·?

Obviously, this cannot be the case, that the

divine will is controlled by the human.

For such an agree-

ment would make of God little more than e. cosmic "bell-hop"
obediently a.waiting the summons, the whimsical wishes of
each of His creatures. · And this is sheer nonsense.
other hand, one ought no~ tone down the naivete

or

On the
a James

21 ,

who blandly asserts that the fervent, slncere pra.yers of
God's saints ha ve tremendous power 1n their effects (Jamee

5:16).

In fact, the unmistakable message of Jamee 5:1)-18

is the boundless power men have at their command in prayer.

·re now turn to 1 Samuel 1: 11, where Hannah vows that
if the Lord gives her a much desired child, she will give
the child back to God.

In verse 17 Eli assures Hannah that

the Lord has heard and answered her prayer.

Although it is

not specifically stated that God honored Hannah's request
because of her vow, the very fact that she included such a
vow in her p rayer indicates that she, at lea.et, must have
felt she had a better chance of receiving what she wanted
from the Lord if she made this promise to Him.35
The problem of the books of Job
and Habakkuk
The book of Job
This problem of undeserved suffering for the righteous
and unmerited prosperity for the wicked finds its most
classic presentation in the book of Job.
is suffering, and that cannot happen.

A righteous man

It is as impossible

35one is reminded here of David's words in 2 Samuel
12:22-23 where he indicates there is no more point to his

weeping and fasting now that his child has died. Theimplication is, of course, as David himself makes plain,
that his fasting and tears might help to keep the sick
child alive, might move God to be gracious and restore the
child.
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as it is for God to brea.k His covenant-promise to bless
those who obey Him.

This simply cannot be, since "blessing

is the natural development of righteousness. 11 36
ha:opening .

'There is a Job,

e very imagina ble affliction.

El.

Yet it 1s

righteous ma.n struck down by
Thie only proves that God is

l awless a nd arbitrary, tha t He cannot be counted on to keep
His cc.vena.nt promises.

"He is not a s the chief upholding

his covena nt, b11t a s t he despot who knows no other law than
his own greatness a nd a rbitra rinese. 11 37

Yet, this i s im-

po8sible, s:\.noe the moment God breal!.:B His word, He ceases
to be God.

'l'his is the problem of the book of Job.

By

His

covenant-promise Go d ls bound to bless a righteous man, yet
He f a ils to meet His obligation.

He fails to discharge H1s

debt.
But perhap s Job is not as holy JJ.s he t hinks he is and
deserves his sufferings after all.

Obviously, Job does not

consider himself the eque.l of Gerl, and, although he stoutly
maintains his integrity throughout, he does admit to little
sins.

Yet, these 8.re not grie vous enough to alter his inner

righteous constitution, and these small sins God can and
must forgive.38

36J. Pedersen, Israel, Its Life and Culture, translated f,rom the Swedish by Geoffrey Cumberledge (London:
Oxford University Press, 1954), I-II, 364.
'.37~., p. 366.

3BI bid.

, ·p.

365.
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Job's relationship wlth God is obviously a far cry
from that of the Psalmist ln Psalm

51.

his attitude toward God is not the.t of a. cri:,ature
acknowledging crea turliness. It is r~ther that of a
man who (a) uses his sense of innocence as a claim
upon t he Deity 1 s will and (b) trhen unable ·to reconcile
his righteousness with his fa.te challenges the Deity's
Juatlce and stands erect a s the Judge of his creator.39
Obvlously there ia no roo m in this rel a tionship for grace.
Job vindicates Satan's a ssertion that man is selfish in his
righteousne ss.

Religion is a ba:rgaln, amorality the coin

t h& t purchases p eace. 111!-0

Yet, Job

e.dmi'Gs

that a.a a. human

'being he ls not abaolu·i;ely pure before God (14:i-6).
ban comm ittEJ d youthful sins (13 ;26).

But his punishment is

f a r out of proportion to his petty sins.
tacks him without cause (9:17).

realize he is not guilty (10:7).
hie integrity (27:6).

He

God therefore at-

The all-knowing God must
To the end, Job cl1nge to

It is his trophy, his crown of glory

and badge of honor (31:36).

Unashamedly he catalogues his

long list of vir'.;uous deeds ( 30: lff.).

Thereby he shows

that he has not relinquished his faith in the doctrine of
retribution.
God is responsible for Job's plight.

In breaking His

covenant-promise to bless the righteous the Lord has shown

39samuel Terrien, 11 '.rhe Book of Job, 11 The Interoret.e r' s
Bible, edited by George Arthur Buttrich .and Others (New
York: Abingdon-Cokesbu.ry Presa, 1954), III, 899.
40Ibid., p. 900.
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Himself arbitrary, unjust and immoral.

God 1a attacking

the w·.cong person; for the heart of the problem 1s not in
Job, but ln Gon.

The Deity treata him like a capricious

tyra nt ( 9: 18-19), an ev il judge ( 9: 20-29), a wllC: i.:.nima.l
who shreds h is i'lc nh {1 6:9) , r. ruthless 1:G.rrior (6: L~ , 9 ;
16:12-14; 19: 8-12 ).
Job 's logic is not without frtult.

He accuses God of

injustice , yet exoecta from Him a just reward for his
ri ghteousness (21:J-?).

He seeks af ter God (23:8-10), yet

1:-; terrified. by His prssence (23:11-17),

St ill he upholds

his 1.ntegrit:; at all co s ts, a.nd. his l ast w·orn

18 the vain glory of a T1tan who hopes to meet God as
a prince we lcomes a n equal (31:37), and to take advantag e of a divine encounter for t he ult1mRtA assertion of the self. There is no place for divine grace
in his queet • . • • He asks for recog nition of his
worth, but not for mercy; ~nd there lies the root of
hie 11 eickn0as unto dee.th. 11 1
Job's counseling friends offer the following solutions
to his vexing problAm.

( 1) There reE!.lly ie no proble m at

For· when the righteous suff~r thls ls proof that they

e,11.

e_re not righteous.

They <Jnly think they are, l'lhereas, in

reality, they are sinner~ 1n disguise (5:6,?; 11:11; 22).
Hhen the wicked prosper, 1t is just tenporary (20:5; 15:20;

J.8 :5).

(2) God cEmnot tRke man•a r1.ghteouenese frou him

beca.use man has no righteousness before God.

Man ce.nnot

c laim anything from God beeRu~e he cannot give God anything.

41ll!£., p . 899.
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Therefore God is always just (22!2-Ji 4:17-20).

Job

answers:
All right then, why does not this p owerful God use
this great strength to defend and succor the frail
creature to whom He has bound Himself by a covenant
instead of vexing and tormenting him? (10; 13:2514: 3) •

Job's friends insist that God is so great and powerful
that He is raised above all human claims and demands.
is eternally just no matter what happens to man.

He

Man may

be perfectly righteous, but still, all he can ever do, is
to humble himself before this great God and thus be exalted

(8:5; 11:l;ff.; 22:3).
lack of logic.

There is in this, however, a glaring

The friends maintain that man's righteous-

ness is to no avail before God, yet they steadfastly insist
that it will be vindicated by God at all costs and in every
case.

·r he friends assert tha.t God is not bound by human

righteousness; yet they claim that the righteous must prosper by saying th~.t if he does not, he is not righteous. 42
Is there a solution to Job's problem?

Rowley feels

that Job was suffering to vindicate God's faith in h1m.43
He suffers as an innocent man for this purpose.
answer lies in the theophany.

The real

By this vision of God Job

learns in awe and wonder that God stands beyond and
above the tradition, the ideals, and the wisdom of

42we are indebted for these insights to Pedersen, .Q:Q.•
oit., p. 371; see also Terrien, QQ• cit., p. 900.

4 3Rowley, .QQ• cit., p. 115.
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men. He who had exoected to "come forth as gold''
( 23 : 10) bows 1n adoration e.nd re-oente.nce ( 42: 1-6).
In the presence of the most holy- God all pain is
stilled, for grace 1a sufficiAnt . . . . Job becomes
a.ware of his sinfulness a t the very instant of his
reconcilia'.,;ion. He is saved at the moment of h1a surr ender. He receives all when he surrenders a.11. God's
judgme~t is none other than the bloseom1ng of hie
mercy.44
The theopha ny im~res seo upon Job that man can never
remonstrate with his Maker; for God 1 s s phere of Justice is
wider than His cre ature 1 8.

Man has his righteousness, and

God has His, and if the two do not harmonize, then 1t is
not that God 1 s Justice is contrary to man 1 s; it transcends
it (Is. 55:8-9), goes deep er the.n man's a bility to fathom
it.45
What of Job 1 s later blessings?

Is not this proof that

the ri ghteous man must prosper 1n the end?
be the case.

This need not

For Job 1 s final blessings are not an inevitable

close to the book.
God's blessing

11

Whether or not the righteous man gets

he must humble himself before God the great

giver of everything, knowing that man who receives everything has no claim upon his great giver.H 4 6

44Terr1en, .Q:Q.. c1t., p. 902. For an admirable presentation of the breakdown of Job's self-suff1c1ency, see
Terrien, .QI!• cit., pp. 900-901.
45see Pedersen,

46Ib1d

-·

QR.•

cit., p. 373.
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The book of Habakkuk
The problem here is quite e1m1la r to that of Job.
How can a good God. permit the ri ghteous to suffer a.nci evil
men to triumph over 'chem?

Ri ghteousness must bring with 1 t

p rosp e.r l ty r.. ntl wickedness its p roper punishment.

is not the case.
man

The answer is gi ven in 2 :4:

shall live by hie f a ithfulne ss ."

row a translation for

sJ J

~

"Faith"

But this

ill'he just
1s

too nar-

0 s\\ .

In the Old Testament
•I.
the word connotes the idea of physical ste adfastness. As
T

such it applies to Moses I a.rms upheld by Aaron and Har over
the ba ttle with the Amalekites ( Ex . 17:2).

It is also

used of faithful performance of public office

(2

Chron.

19:9); of fidelity between sp ouses (Hosea 2:2 2 (Hebrew));
of faithful testimony (Prov. 14:5); of fairness in Judgment
(Is. 11:5); of truth 1n speech (Prov. 12:17); of sincere
and honest dee.ling (Prov. 12:22).

It is true that faith in

God is the root of all this faithfulness.
from which

.i l

.

The verb

'J

Oi\<

•• -r

:JT :, f.> s.}~ is derived clearly shows this.

,,

Yet,

in Habakkuk 2:4 the word refers to that which faith produces, that 1s,
endurance, steadfastness, integrity. Let the . righteous,
however baffled his faith be by experience, hold on in
loyalty to God and duty, and he shall live. Though St.
Paul aa we have sald used to~ Greek rendering of faith
for the enforcement of trust 1n God's mercy through
Jesus Christ as the secret of forgiveness and life, it
is rather to Habakkuk's wider intention of patience
and fidelity that the author of the Epistle to the
Hebrews returns in his fuller quotation of the verse

28

(Heb. l0:37,38). . . • 47
But does this Rnswer r ea.lly eolve the problem?

Charles

Taylor p oints out:
The answer given 1n Hab. 2 :h is that the just sh&ll

live by being f a ithful.

This does not s olve the prob-

le1:i , but it clearly ie t.t pi~ rt of ;che T'i gh t re.s:,oonse to
i ,~.
Hold ::rte£>..<ly !
Maintain in·~egri i:;y 1 Rf:meober that

the viBion is h a stening to its 1nev1t ablA f ulfillment
and w!ll not be late. In God's good time, not man's,
all is well e..nd will be well. Therefore, be ree.dy,
be attentive, be on the watch for wh ateve r the Lord
chooses to reYe nl. Fidell ty thr o1J.gh good or 111 until
tha~ time shall fully come i s the mark of every »just
man! 11 48
Perhap s the real a nswer lies in the conclud ~ng ve rses
of chapter three.

For here the autho~ oakes it plain that

''through t !"lick a nd th1n 11 he h n s f~ J_ l rmship wi th God, and

that 1a all that counts; th~t is virtue's deepest and most
coveted reward.

The problem of innocent auffering 18 not

thePeby solved.

Yet in the b lessed re ali?. a ·~ion of t:i.e

divine feJ.lowsh.ip e7en in affliction one reaches the state
nf rilind ln which there 1s little de sire to ra.1se the ques-

tion. 49

The grea.test reHa.rd the.t man could ove r ,1a.ve or

hope for is God Himself.

11

I 2.m thy very grea.t reward. 14 is

the highest divine word to men (Gen. 15:1).

47oeorge Adam Smith, .Qrr• cit., pp. 140-141; for the
opposite v1ew, see Keil, ml· cit., p. 183.
l.i-8che.rlf'IR 'l'aylor, .Q.12.• cit., p.

49Ib1d

-·

978.
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The Intertestamental Period
One finds in this period many of the same themes already mentioned.

Once again, we hear that God re wards men

a ccording to their works (Ecclesiasticus (200-180 B.C.)
16:14 ; 35:18-19), that the Lord brings recompense upon the
godly man ( Ecclesia.sticus 12:2) end will not rest until He
h as executed His wr a th upon the wicked ( Ecclesiasticus 35:

18-19).

Materi a l prosperity results from faithful obedience

to God's laws ( Eccleaiaat1cus 4:11-28; Tobit (20 0 B.C.) 4:
5-19: 21).

The wise man is the prosperous man ( Ecclesiaeti-

cue 4:11-16).

In f a ct, the lover of wisdom is a lover of

life itself ( Ecclesiasticus 4:12).

Even the pursuit of

wisdom, let alone its possession, assures happiness (1,-Jisdom
(40 A.D.) 6:10-25).

The saints wonder when they will be re-

warded for their labors ( 2 Esdre.s (10 0 A.D.) 4:35), want to
know why they, of all people, must suffer,.5° and express
the opinion that such trials are really quite unjust since
they place the saints on the same sinful level as the
heathen about them.51

All this, of course, stems from the

502 Esdras 5:28-40.
It is interesting to note that
God reuliee to Esdras• question by asking if he can perform
certain impossible feats {5:36-38). The answer is obvious.
The Lord then indicates, that by the same token, Esdras
could not understand why God deals in either Judgment or
love with H1s people even if it should be revealed to him.

512 Esdras J:Jl-34. Thie is undoubtedly the fact that
God wants His ueoule to realize when He sends them sorrow,
He is telling them: "You are no better than the sinner
about you, and this aurfering :proves it. 11
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conv1ction that God is bound to bless those who obey Him.
The reward for e.lms-giving
In Tobit 12:7-10 we read that charity to the p oor both
rescues from death and cleanses the generous saint from sin.
Life itself is the blessing bestowed upon the charite.ble and

the righteous.

Since both the righteous and the wicked

alike possess animal life, it seems obvious th~t the life
referred to in this paeeage must be a higher life, perhaps
even a life e,fter a.ea.th. 52

Certainly there ca.n be no doubt

the t generous giving to the Lord brings with it rich reward
of material bounty.53
The auestion of faith as a reward

Ia faith a reward for righteousness?
we

In Wisdom 3:14

read that a certain eunuch who had done no sin nor

ima.gined any evil agalne t the Lord received the
'

::>

I

gift" C "'f::<fl! ('<').f..l(T'

]

II

S!)ec1al

of faith, together with

11

an

inheritance in the temple cf the Lord more acceptable to
his mind. "

'r hie is in direct contrast to Paul's words 1n

Rome.ns 3: 20-22, where the apostle clearly ate.tee that faith

52comuare also Baruch 4:1 where the writer asserts

that those- who keeu God's laws will live while those who do
not will die; alsoAEcclesiasticua 19:19, where it is stated
that those who please God will "receive the fruit of the
tree of immortality." See al~o Ecclesiaeticus 17:22-23.
53Ecclee1asticua 35:10-11.
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is our righteousness before God rather than the result of
such holiness.

Still, it ought to be noted that this "faithtt

in Wisdom J :14 is called a

'f...«f
' IS

, a

11

grace,

11

and in New

Testament terms, this would ba a n undeserve d g i f t.
Esc hatologica l rewar d s
I t is first in the Intertestame ntal p eriod that one
fi nds

0.

hea.vy- s tre as up on eschatological rewa rds.

·This is

not to say that the other-worldly emphasi s is wholly lacki n g until thi s t:1.me, a s, for example, Isaiah 26 :19, among
ot her r efe rences, would te s tify.

But it is chiefly in the

Int e rte stament a l p eriod t h at the eschatological stress
cc ~e s to the fore.
Th e re are numerous passages which rival the New Testamen t fer their eschatological content.

Just before time's

end t :be1 e will be const a.nt strife a mong men, <fod 1 s ~on will
1

be reve a led, and the wicked will be destroyed (2 Esdras 13:
25-50).

There will be a blast from the heavenly trumpet

( 2 Esdras 6:23), the dead will be raised (2 Esdras 7:J0-32),
a nd the living will be suddenly and miraculously transfo r med (2 Esdras 6:26).

Books will be opened, wt.ich, ap-

p ei.rently, con~~1n a record of the deeds of men ( 2 Esdras
-

6:20).

It will be a judgment according to w-0rks (2 Esdras

7:35).

Righteousness brings eternal, undefiled rewa rds

Oasdom 1:15; 2:22-23).

There is, however, one passage

which seems to decla re that 1t 1s a. combination of faith
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and works that saves from the destruction on judgment day
(2

Esdras 9:7-8).

In addition, it is recorded that only

God 1 9 forgiving mercy sp 8.res mr,.n from the deserve d punish-

ments of hell (2 Esdras 7:46-70).
The eternal life and glory of the righteous are portrayed in such strikingly be autiful langua ge that a few
passa ges ought ~o be quoted here.
But the ri ghteous live forever; their reward also is
with the Lord, and the care of them is with th~ Most
High. Therefore, shall they receive a glorious kingdom, and a bea utiful crown from the Lord 1 a hand; for
with his right hand shall he cover them and with his
~rm shall he p rotect the m (Wisdom 5:15-16).
For unto you ie P ~radise opened, the tree of 11fe is
plante d , the time ~o come is prepared, plentiousness
ts made read~, a city ls builded and rest is allowed,
yea perfect goodn~es a nd wisdom. The root of evil is
sealed up from you, weakness and moth 1e hid. from you,
e.na. corruption is fled int o hell to be forgotten.
Sorrows are p a ssed, a nd in the end is showed the
treasure of immortality (2 Esdras 8:51-54).
These be they that have put off the mortal clothing
and put on the 1mmort.s .l, .n.nd have confessed the name

of God:

Now they are crowned and receive palms

( 2 Esdras 2

:45).

look for your : .\hepherd, he shRll give yo1.1 everlasting

rest; for he is near at hand, that shall come at the
Be rea:iy for the rews.rd. of the kingdom, for the everlast1ng light shall · shine upon you
for evermore. Flee the shadow of th1a wo:."ld, receive
the Joyfulness of your glory: I testify my Savior
openly ( 2 Eedre.s 2: 1'"-36).

end of the world.
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The New Testament
The Synoptics a nd Acta
"Be holy _g_nd be happy~"
Happines s depends on holiness.

This is the point Jesus

establishes in His Sermon on the Mount ( Mt . .5:1-16; Luke 6:
20-26).

The foll owing f a cts should be observed:

(1) These

Be a titudes a re not conditions for becoming Jesus• diaci~les;
they a re proclaiming the conduct of tho se who a re already
Chr1st 1 e followers ( Mt • .5:1).

(2) 'I'o a chieve this happiness

of the i3e a titudes, man must undergo a radical revers al in
h is thinking and conduct.

Fbr only the "poor in spirit,

mourners, meek, hungry, thirsty, and persecuted" are happy.
This 1a in direct contrast to the philosophy of the unconverted.

Only those who reverse their thinking 2.nd living,

those who repent, can find the happ iness Jesus portrays in
this sermon.

( 3 ) The holiness urged by Christ in these

Beatitudes brings both temporal and eternal blessing.
11

The

poor in spirit," the bankrupt beggars before God, those who

look to Him for everything from food to forgiveness, will reeel ve the "kingdom of heaven, '1 as well as those who are persecuted for the sake of holiness.

And the kingdom, of course,

brings with it both present and eternal blessings.
"pure in heart" shall have the beatific vision.

The

The

are probably people of whole-hearted devotion to God.
Septuagint frequently translates /

'tsf 'tJ.,. , wh1oh

Kflltl"fo~
The

has the
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meaning "unmixed, unalloyed,

II

t

K«1iot.ros '

with

example, Psa.lrn 51 :12; Exodus 25: 11.

In James 4: 8 the

apostle commands the "double-minded II to

,
(. 5 f:.I •"'

J'

their ha.nds a.nd hearts.

aa, for

11

11

cleanse

'l'he

11

meek,

C 1(,:17/<J.e11

those

who refuse to criticize or rebel against the Lord for the
way He gove rns their lives, but leave everything up to Hie
guidance and direction,54 will receive the earth for their
inherita nce.

It is difficult to determine if this is a

temporal or eterne.l inheritance.
parently temporal.

In Psalm 37 :11 it is ap-

Or is this the "n.ew earth 11 of which the

Scriptures sometimes s p eak?55

Surely meek people do not

inherit this present globe; the strong and selfish do.56
The Savior concludes this famous Sermon as He begins,
with this proposition:

Follow My words on holiness and be

h appy i r e ject them e.nd suffer.

This, of course, is the

whole point of J'esua 1 words on the two houses (Mt. 7:24-27;
Luke 12:8).

Unless one builds his life on a diligent ob-

serve.nee of the commands Christ has set down in this mountain sermon he cannot hope to hs.ve happiness.

The life

the.t endures and is blessed by God comes only to him who
r.; 1,

..,~Pa. 37 :1-11.

55ra. 66:22; 2 Pet. 3:13; Rev. 21:1 •
.56Luther feels that the "earth" here refers toteml!>oral posseas1ons. See Martin Luther, "The Sermon on the
foount,'' Luther's Works, edited by Jaroslav Pelikan, translated from the German by Jaroalav Pelikan (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19.56), XXI, 22ff.
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hears and obeys the Se.vior 1 s words.

The man who hears only,

cultivates and invites his own destruction.
"You get what you give!"
Among others, there are two passages which indica te
this ( Lulce 6: JS ; Hark 4: 24-25).

The parallel to the Mark

reference is Matthew 13:11-13.

The disciples have just asked

our Lord why He is in the habit of addressing the crowds in
parables.

His reply i a :

"To you it ha s been given t o know

the secrets of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it ha s
not been g iven."

'£ hen follow those puzzling words about

giving more to the man who has, a nd taking away from the
ma n who has not.

Thua our Lord makes plain that man can

take no credit for the "mo~e" that is "g iven him" aa a reward for

II

that which he has.

11

For ''what he has II in the

first place, his knowledge of the k i ngdom's secrets, is
strictly a gift of divine gra ce.
Rewards for discipleship
~1hat wonderful re1:r nrds Christ holds out to those who
meet the stern, hard life of discipleship (Mt. 19:28-29;
Mark 10:28-Jl; Luke 18:28-JO).

Thrones in the new world,

new brothers, sisters, fathers and children--a reference
perhaps to the new relationships formed in the Christian
community, a hundred-fold blessing in this life, and eternal life in the age to come--these a.re the rewards offered

to those who are strong enough to bear the cross and deny
themselves in a faithful following of Jesus.

It should be

noted, however, that a part of th1a temporal reward cons1sts
of persecutions ( Mark 10: 31).

This, of course, is in keep-

ing with Christ's re!Tlark about the "happy" persecuted (Mt.
5:11-12).
On a number of occa sions our Lord made it perfectly
p lain that His disciules must be willing to sta.nd up for
Him before men if they expect Him tc stand up before the
Father in heaven (Mt. 10:)2-33; Luke 12: 8 ).

In fact,

denial of Christ now not only brings about Els present
denial of us before His heavenly Father; 1n addition, this
cowardly refusal to be counted with and for Jesus now will
cause ths Savior to deny His deniers on the day of H1a return (Mark 8:38).
The reward of mercy
The reward of mercy and pardon to the brother is divine
mercy and forgiveness.

The surest, quickest way to damn

one's self 1e to Judge and condemn others (Mt. 7:1-5).
is what we might call · "proportionate Judgment."

This

Actually,

th1e 1e a Judgment based upon a man's attitude or faith.
He who counts on God's mercy will receive Just that from
the Lord on the last day.

He who holds God to Judge him

by his deserts will get a Judgment of righteousness.

He

will be Judged according to the letter or · the law and found
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wanting.

He who judges himself in need of God's mercy will

be forgiven a nd unexp ectedly rewarded.

He who thinks he

does not need God's pardon because he is complacently satisfied with his life will not get for g iveness in the final
judgment.

He will fail to find the forgiveness he spurned.

He who is merciful to his brother• s faults will get tha.t
s a me mercy from God for his own.57
This mercy must especially be shown towar d s one's
enemies if one wants to be called a true son of God ( Mt. 5:

44-45), a.nd to receive from Him a gree.t reward (Luke 6 : 35).
This rewa r d is not s pecifically spelled out.

It might be

the e onship with Go d mentioned in the l a st p art of the
verse.

Then again, it might be the reception of mercy from

the Lord on the day of judgment by those who have been merciful ( Mt. 5:7).

If that be the case, then the gracious

emphasis becomes apparent.

For no matter how much mercy

the merciful have dispensed during their earthly lives, it
is still mercy, gracious love, and not a merited reward
that they receive from the hands of Jesus on the day of
reckon1ng.58
One must pardon to be pardoned (Mt. 6:14-15; Mark 11:

25-26).

In fact, we can pray God's pardon down upon us,

57on this po1nt of proportionate judgment, see Ulrich
Leupold, "Proportionate Judgment, 11 The Lutheran i'iorld
Review, I (April, 1949), 28-38 •

s.

.58cr. G. w. Stewart, ''The Place of Rewards in the
Teaching of Christ," The Expositor, X (1910), 2J9.
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only as we 1nd1ce.te tha. t we have already forg1 ven our
brother ( Mt. 6:12).

Do these v:crds imply tha t God's pa.rdon

to us ls conditioned by our forgiveness of othera?

It

irnuld almos t Beem so, particularly \'ihen one CB.lls to mind
our Lord I s words in Luke 7: 47:

"Therefore I tell you, her

sins, which are many, are forgiven, for she loved much."
Obviously, this passage ha.a occasioned difficulty since
earliest tlmes.

That is seen by the fa.ct the.t a number of
(.\

manuscripts a nd textua l authorities omit the phrase or,
") I
I
(.\
(\
)
'
J
'
7&aTI'J 6'lv J'rd~-v • f c:,1t. 0~1Jov t1..f1£1"dL. o,.yo., e1;o.,r~.

>,.

)

""{

If these ~orda are a part of the original text, and the
beat textual evidence seems to support this, then our Lord
does seem to indicate that divine forgiveness ia · in direct
p roportion to our love for the brother.
We must not, however, disregard several important
facts.

(1) The Scriptures elsewhere indicate that Christ's

blood, and not our love or pardon of others, is responsible
for our cleansing from sin.

We think, for example, of

1 John 1:7, yet, even here, our pardon is closely linked
to our walking in the light and practice of fellowship with
the brother.

Yet the statement of Psalm 130:4 must also be

remembered:

fear of God, living the holy life, is the fruit

of forgiveness, not its cause.

(2) It should also be noted

that in Luke 7:50 Jesus makes it plain that faith saved this
woman who anointed our Lord.

Perhaps this "salvation" of

verse 50 is to be equated with the ttforgiveness" of verse 47.
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If so, then faith gained her forgiveness, not her love.
The reward of unheralded religious
orn.ctice
There a re rewards for t hose who do, and for those who
do not, parade their religion ( Mt. 6:1-18).

Those who

"sound the trumpet before them" in their religious acts have
all the reward they are going to receive in the praise and
recognition of men; they will get no additional reward from
God • .59

On the other ha.nd, ee.1nts who practice their piety

in secret will be rewa rded by the Lord, perhaps with that
heavenly treasure the righteous are storing up for themselves by their wise management of earthly possessions (Mt.

6:20).

Will this be an 09en reward?

It would seem so, es-

pecia.lly in the light of Luke 14:14; where we read that
those who are kind to people who cannot return the favor
will receive their reward

11

at the resurrection of the Just.

This would imply e. uni veraally public rewa.rd.
hand, if one omits the phrase

l
i,a,

.....

'1"'t

11

On the other

A.

'fd.Y£P'f.. at the conclusion

of Matthew 6:4, and this seems warranted from the evidence
of the beet manuscripts, then the translation of the last
part of this verse might run like this:

It

Father who sees, in secret will reward you.

• and
11

your

That is, as

59see Alfred Plummer, An Exegetical Commentary .Q.!! the
Gosnel !ccordimi; to St. Matthew ( Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1953), p. 91.
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Plummer puts 1t:

thy reward will be as unknown to

II

the world as thy benevolence.«60
The rew8rd for kindness to urophets
fhers is also a reward for receiving proohete {Mt. 10:
41-42).

Those who pr-actice kindness and. hospitality toward

Christ's prophets and heralds because of their sacred character will one day have a share in the rewards given to the
prophets themselves.

11

0r again, to support the missionaries

with sympathy, prayer, and alms, is to enter into their
labors and share their reward. 11 61

The following points should be noted.

Christ will re-

turn with the angels in p.;reat power and glory (Mt. 24:30}.
The dead will be raised (Mt. 22:21-32).
all nations (Mt. 25:31-46).
basis of works.

Jesus will judge

This judgment ~ill be on the

The stress will be placed on the charity

and mercy man has e.x tended toward his fellow saints and men
(Mt. 25:31-46), upon whole-hearted faithfulness to Christ
(Luke 16:9-13), upon a wise management of one's body and

goods, a management which includes the accumul&tion of "additional funds 11 for the Master (Mt. 25 :14-:30), upon a lite

6olbid. , p. 92.
pp.

157-158.
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of

11

faeting,

11

lea.rning to do without all the materi a l

luxuries of life, thus building for oneself a big heavenly
bank 8.ccount ( Mt. 6 :16-21), upon control of one I s tongue
( Mt. 12: ) 6- 37), up on a. rigorous self-discipline, a stern
self-aa.crifice which go e s all out to a void causing oneself
or others to s tumble in sin or hurting people in any wa.y
( t,~ t . 18 : 7-10), up on g1ving to the poor ( Luke 1 8 : 22), upon
a faithful performance of God's will ( Mt. 7:21-23).

In at

le a st five passe.ges Jesus makes it unmistakably evident that
entra.nce into eternal life de pends upon man's righteousness
( Mt. 5:19-20; 19:17; Mark 10:17-22; Luke 10:25-28; 18 :18-

22).

In the light of these facts, is it stra nge that our

Lord indicates that the way is hard and t he gate is narrow
t ha t lead to life, and few find that way and ga.te, while
the reverse is true about the path and entra nce to destruction (Mt. 7:lJ -14)?

Following the judgment, the righteous

will enter the joys of eterna l life ( Mt. 25: 34,46), while
the wicked will depart into eternal torment (Luke 12:47).
This punishment will consist of death by the sword (Luke

12:u6), a severe beating (Luke 12:47), banishment from the
Lord into everlasting fire ( Mt. 25:41} and darkness where
there will be eternal tea.rs and teeth-grinding (Mt. 22:13).
This punishment will be commensurate with the conduct one
pursued in accordance with the knowledge at his disposal
(Luke 12:47-48).
punishment.

In other words, there will be degrees ot

The destruction 1n hell will be eomplete
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(Mt. 10:28), and once the eternal verdict has been rendered, it cannot be reversed.

The Pauline Corpus
There la perhap s no more fittin g introduction to this
section than the apostle's admonition to the Philippian
saints:

11

work out your own salve.tion with fear and trem-

bling; for God is a t work in you, both to will and to work
for his good pleasure 11

(

Phil. 2: 12-13).

These words most

adequately express the double theme of the Scriptures:
sweat and struggle to lead a virtuous life, for your temporal and eternal ha?pinees depend upon your saintliness,
and then recognize that God is completely responsible for
everything, including even your will to be holy, let alone
the holy deed itself.

Paul's use of reward
St. Paul speaks of a compensation for both the righte0ue and for the wicked.

He speaks of life as a sowing and

a harvest in which one reaps either life or death (Gal.

6:7r.).

He pictures life as a race in which one runs hard

for the prize (1 Cor. 9:24-27).

The rich are commanded

not to rely on their vapor-like wealth, rather, they should
strive to become rich in good works and thereby build up
solid foundation for the "time to come, that they may lay
hold on eternal life'1 (1 Tim. 6:17-19).

It makes no

&
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difference if a man be slave or free, he will be requited
by the Lord for every good deed he performs (Eph. 6:8).

If

a man's good work can endure the purging fire of the last

day, he will receive a reward.6 2
R

Timothy is warned to keep

close watch on himself and his teaching and to abide in

it.

For in d oing this he will bring ealvation both to him-

self a nd to his h earers (1 Tim. 4:16),

Man's eternal fate

hinges upon his faithful performance of good deeds (Rom.
2:5-7; 2:13; 2 Cor. 5:10).63

Preisker's expla.nEi.tion for

this work-righteous ernphe.sis in Paul is this:

It 1s a

remnant of his Pharisaic a l bD.ckground. 64
The contra.st
Yet, there is a notable difference.

For no reatter how

Jewish this a.11 aounds, judgment day for Pe.ul is the day to1·,arcl.

which he looks ,;-rith rejoicing, El day on which Christ's

glory will be revealed and He will be finally and forever
victorious over a.11 the pot,ere of darkness, a day on which

62 1 Cor. 3:13-15. The point seems to be this: on the
final day, everyone's deeds will be revealed (1 Cor. 4: 5 >.
If this revelation indicates that a man's works were 'truly
good, he will be rewarded.
6 3other reward references are -: 2 Cor. 5: 9; Phil. 1:10;
2 Cor. 4:17; Rom. 8:17r.; l Thees. 1:10; 3:13; 5:23; 2 Cor.
11 :16ff.
64Herbert Pre ieker, 11 - " it. dos , 11 Theolog1sohes Woerterbuch zum Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: Verlag von W. Kohlhammer, 1938), IV, 726.
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hope will become a blessed reality for all the faithful, a
day on which the righteous will enter and remain with Christ
in God 1 a kingdom.

It is not, like with the Jews, a day of

fe&.l'i r a ·ther, it is a day of joy, a. d Ry of long awaited eal-

ve.tion toward which one loo·k s no 'G with trembllnr; but wl th
boldness.

Such confidence is possible only ·oecause the

Jewish thought of rewe.rd as a meritorious e.ch.ievement, a
thonght wh ich ce.rr1e e with 1 t much uncerta.in·Gr for ma.n in

his relationship to the holy God, is completely set aside.

As Preieker nuts it:

"Mit der Rechtfert1gungslehre iet der

Lohngedanke ueberwunden.»65

Again:

Gibt es Rechtfertigung nur fuer den GJ.a.uben, und. 1st

der Gl a ubende ein solcher, der der Heilstat Gottes
Ra.um gibt . • . ja 1st der Glaube selbet nichts anderea
ale Geschenk Gottes, so ist jed.er Gedanke an ein V£;rd1enat e.usgeschlossen und Lohn einfach unmoeglich. 06

The Johannine Corpus
To the victor belong the spoils.
stressed again and again in gevelation.

This is the theme
Only those who

overcome receive the victory of eternal life.67

Only i;hoee

who battle valiantly againat the devil and sin will
crowned with glory.

has been won.

651:Q!g.

-

66Ibid .
.

oe

Yet, 1n a sense, the victory already

For 'i;he saints have defeated Sa.tan "by the
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blood of the Larnbtt (Rev. 12:11).

One will be Judged on the

basis of his works (Rev. 20:12-13; 22:12).

In the same

vein, we hear that only those who abide to the letter by
the words recorded in Revelation will abide in God's love.
For if any one is bold enough to add anything to the book
God will send down upon him the plagues described in the
prophecy.

And if any one dares to excise any words from the

book, God will excise his name from the book of life (Rev.
22:18-19).

Summing it up, one might ae.y that only he who

''does the will of God a.bides forever" (1 John 2:7).

And

that divine will is described as faith in Christ ana. love
for the brother (1 John 3:21 }.

Perhaps it is obedience to

these twin commands of faith a nd love that John has in mind
when in 2 John 8 he admonishes hie readers to watch themselves, lest they lose those things for which they have
worked and thus forfeit their reward.
the greatest

11

Faith in Christ is

work 11 of all (John 6:28-29).
The P etrine Corpus

There are just two passages that deserve mention here.
In 1 Peter 4:5 the implication is that the wicked will be
judged on the basis of their works, and in 1 Peter 3:9-12
the apostle states that Christians have been called by God
in order that they may seeure a blessing.

Then, quoting

Psalm 34:12-16, Peter indicates that both the length and
happiness of one's life depend upon control of the tongue
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and avoidance of evil.
Others
How strongly St. James warns against a merciless judgment of the brother!
day

For he who is guilty of this will one

receive the same merciless Judgment from the Lord.68

To escape condemnatory Judgment on the last day, one must
refrain from quarreling with the brother.

Obedience to

this command ie all the more vital because the Judge is already at the doo·r- (James 5 :9).

In James 5 :20 the apostle

informs us that the person who restores a sinner from his
evil way will ~save his soul from death and will cover a
multitude of sins.

11

Does the tth1ett here refer to the person

saving or the person saved?

If it is the former, then sal-

vation is a matter of saving others.69

Does this passage

also imply that forgiveness is dependent upon such concern
for the erring brother?
when he writes that
(1 Pet. 4:8).

11

Certainly, Peter suggests this

love shall cover a multitude of sins"

In James 1:12 we are tol d that the Lord will

give the "crown of life« to "those that love him."

Th~s, of

course, echoes Jesus• description of the final Judgment in

6SJames 2:13. These words are a strong echo of Matthew
In fact, even a quick and casual reading of this letter will reveal numerous parallels between the thought world
of Jamee and Jesus.

5:7.

69Ezk. 3: 17-21.

which heaven 18 given to those who have loved Christ in the
brother about them.

Th e ea.ms thought eeema to be expressed

ln HebrswB 6 :10 where we reP..d that Go d will not forget works
of love that h1:1.ve been p erfo rme d toward Hie name.

Finally,

in HebrewR 10:35 the a d mo nition i s e l ven to the re a ders not
to c a.st aws.y thair c onf idence wh ich bring s wi t h it a great

reward.

In the c ontext of the letter t h is reward would be

the he n..venly· rest (l4-:9 f f.), or perhap s the city with founda-

tions , whose bu i l der a.no. maker ie God ( 11 :10 ), or perhaps
lviou.nt Zion,

the he a venly Jerusalem with all its beauty a.nd

joy {1 2 : 22-24) •

.At

e.ny -rate, it is faith that gains this

rewar d , yet, a f a ith t hat is active in faithfulness to the
L o r d ( c b.e.::, t e r 11).

Conclusion a nd Summary
.A.

Summary cf the Synoptics

Perhaps a few summary statements a re in order.
word

I

~,,.'t!oS

The

is !ound some twelve times in the Synop-

tics and. significantly enough, always on the lips of

Jeaua.70

In H1e use of the term Jesus differs from the

Old Testament and His contemporaries who conceived of a
primarily earthly recompense.

w.

F'or Christ, reward is

Pesch, "Der Lohngedanke in der Lehre Jesu, 11
Muenchener 'Xheologische Studien, I. Historische Abte1lung,
7. BandC1955), 1.
70see
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associated for the most part with the eschatological kingdom of God.71

It has a certain paradoxical quality; for it

is g iven not to those blessed by the worla., but to those
hated and hounded by men.

It is withheld from those who

seek a rewa r d before men.

It is g iven to thoee who love

their enemies, and to those who receive with respect and
kindness a prophet and disciple of Jesus.72
ward of all is divine fellowehip.73

The biggest re-

Our Lord's purpose in

so frequently sp eaking of r gwards is to underscore the fact
that ma n stands constantly a nd completely beneath the searching eye of the holy God to whom he owes unquestioned and
p erfect obedience. 74

In addition, J·esus desires to impress

upon us that God 1 s dealings with the children of men are
not whimsical and arbitrary.
I

For the essential meaning of .M-,l,'1.14 r
1a not an arbitrary g ift, t o be besto~ed or withheld a t the choice
of the giver, but dues paid for work; wages, hire--that
which has been earned, and C£<.nnot be denied without injustice. Jesus was ever eager to rid his hearers of a
f a lse idea--an idea which had clouded the religion of

71For t he opposite view, see ibid., pp. 7-8. Although
Pesch maintains Jesus stands completely in the tradition of
His people and His time in Hie teaching on reward, he asserts that this dependence does not deprive Christ of the
purity of His own teaching.

72These are the summary statements of Preisker, QR•
cit., pp. 702-704. For a similar summary, see C. ~- Cadoux,
1'he Historic i~iiasion of Jesus ( New York: Harper ana. Brothers,
n.d.), p~. 209-211.

73see Pesch, 212.• cit., p. 109.
74Pre1s~er,

Q.£.•

cit., p.

725.
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Israel and surv1ves even yet among many Christians.
This error was to suppose God's dealings with mankind
to be arbitrary and capricious, exempt from law, so
that none could predict them, each decision s pringing
separately, as 1t were, from the D1v1ne w111 • . . •
For the acts of God, Christ taught, are neither arbitrary or uncontrolled. They are subject to law-law not less inexorable because of God's own devising. . . •
This truth illumines the doctrine of reward.

.75

One certainly cannot press this point too far, as the teaching of Matthew 20:1-16 ao clearly shows.76

In the final

an alysis, the reward tha t Jesus promises is, in many instances, the kingdom of God itselr.77
Generally speaking, our Lord's saying s on punishment
corres pond directly to His teachings on reward.

There 1s no

reward for thos e who love only their friends and lovers.
There is no reward for those who practice their religion to
receive the praise of men.

The proud will be humbled; woes

will one day descend upon the fortunate; condemnation is
promised a gainst those who speak idly.

Those who refuse to

forgive and practice love and mercy, those who are unfaithful, inefficient and unproductive will also receive their

75Anthony c. Deane, 11 The Christian Doctrine of Reward, u
The Expositor, Series 8, XVIII, No. 6 (December, 1919),

414-415.
76Th1s parable will be given fuller treatment 1n the
next chapter.
77see Otto Kirn; 11 Lohn, 11 Realencyklopaedia fuer 1:!:.2testant!sohe Theolog1e und Kirche, edited by Albert Hauck
(Leipzig: J. C. Hinr1chs 1 sche Buohhandlung, 1902), XI, 608.
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due punishment.78

Nith Jesus, this divine retribution is

chiefly eschatologica1.79

The punishment theme is espe-

cially expres sed in the par able s.

It will consist of fiery

torment (Luke 16 :23), exclusion from the divine gifts and
rewards (Luke 19 :24), a severe beating (Luke 12:47), and
death (Luke 19:27).

The offenses that bring about God's

punishment are a s follows:

(1) a knowledge of the divine

will yet a refusal to perform it (Luke 1 2 :47); (2) d isobedience and unfaithfulness ( Mt. 24:48f.); ( 3) opposition
a.nd enmity toward the true God (Luke 19:14); (4) selfseeking , the quest for honor (Luke 11:43); (5) mistreatment
of fellowmen (Luke 11:42,52); (6) exaltation of self and
honor seeking before others (Luke 14:?ff.); (7) e.xpectat1~n
of reward and praise from others (Luke 14:12ff.); (8) enmity aga inst Christ (Mt. 23:13,37; Mark 12:lff. ).Bo

In all

cases, the punishment is earned, but not the reward.

It

stems from God's goodness, and not man's good worka. 81
The Relationship between Faith a nd Works
Finally reference needs to be made to the relationship
between faith and works.

We observe the problem particularly

78cadoux, QQ.• cit., pp. 211-214.

79see Pesch,
80~•

I

P•

.Q.2.•

cit., p.

51.

52.

8llb1d. See Romans 7:23.
eternal--rI'fe.

Sin uays wages; God gives
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in Paul.

On the one hand , he can s ay that men will be

Judged and justified by their works (Rom. 2:5-7; 2:13;
2 Cor. 5:10), and, on the other hand, he can assert w1th
equal emphs.s1s that salvation ls complete l y a matter of
grace and faith (Eph, 1:2-9).

Weiss maintains that Paul's

statements on judgment according to ~or ks a re not to ba
viewe d "in the r irr i d Judicial senee &s an external balancing

of we.ges c1.nd. service, bu.t e.a the n a ture.l corre s:oondence of

harvest and Aeed-time (Gi>.l. Yi.?,8). 11 82

Thia Gt111 doee

not do awi1.y 'l,·.r1 th the fRct that the hHrvest, the reward, depends upon ma.n's sowing , his doing .

Perhap s the Biblical

reco:1c ilia.tion be>tween these two tea.chlngs lies in James•
word.a that go od works a.re to fa.1th whci.t bree.th is to the
body (Jame s 2:26).

Our ri ghteous a.eeds Rr e tr~e brea.th tha.t

must consta ntly come from the body of our faith or the body
is dead.

Therefcre, to a.see rt that sa.l ve.ticn is by fa1 th

is e.lso to ea.y that ·1t 1.s by works.
state one without the other.

It 1s impossible to

Faith and works are the

"Siamese Twins II of Christia nity the.t cannot be sepa.rated or

both die.

It is never a case of works following faith.

Rather it 1a always a case of faith and works together,
even ae 1t is a case of the body and breath together.

a certain sense, the statement is correct:

In

"everl~sting

82Bernard Weiss, Biblical Theology of the New Testament translated from the German by David Eaton~dinburgh:
T. ~~d T. Clark, n.d. ), II, 67.
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life is both a grace and a reward. u8J

Hebrews 11 immedi-

ately comes to mind, where fa.1th is portrayed not simply
as trust 1n Christ, but rather a s valiant faithfulness to
Him.

For tha t la what faith alwe.y s 1s:

Lc,rd. , pl us obedience to Him.
11

a reliance on the

'r ha t :Ls why Paul calls faith

obedience" in Rorna.ns 1:5.

The Parable of t~a Labore r s in the Vineyard
C -e.tthew 20: 1-16)
Viewed from one standpoint, this pe.rable is a gre:.phio
pre sen ·t a ti on of the t h e olo g; ~c al outlook o:!' many a Jew a t

Christ' s time .

And cert
a' inly Simon Pet er if? a good repre.

aent&tive of tha t outlook (Mt. 19 : 27).

The fulfill ment of

t h e divine l aw was 1•egu1" d ed a.s a s~rvice which placed God
in debt to ..1a n, obligat;ed the Lord to grant man ma:terial

blessing f or such s ervice. 04
"t he 1"ewc1.rd in k eeping wi th 1 t.

As was the aerv1ce, so was
It waa for thiz r ea.aon uhat

the first persons hire d by the householder in the parable
felt they ha.d a legiti:nate complaint against their employer.
He had g iven some of thei~ fellow laborers ffiore than their

83J. Pohle, 11 Merlt, 11 The Catholic Encyclopedia, edited
by Charles G. Herbermann and Others (New York: Robert
Appleton Co., 1911), X, 204.

S~ror Rabbinic documentation of this fact, see Herman
Strack and Paul Billerbeck, Kommentar AB!!! Neuen Testament
aus Talmud und Midraech (Muenchen: C. N. oeck 1 ahe Verlagsbuchhandlung"-;-1928), IV, No . 1, 49Cff.
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due.

This could not be; for you get precisely wha t you earn

and deserve from both men and God.
Dieee off 1z1elle Lohnlehre der e.l ten Syna.goge laesst
natuerlich keinen Ra um fuer einen Gnadenlohn. Gott u.
Mensch stehen h1er a ls zwel gle1chberecht1gte Parte1en
nebene1na nder; der Mensch praesentlert seine verdienstliche Leistung, u. Gott erkennt sie an u. zahlt
den Lohn.8.5
Thi s thinkin g colored a ll I s rael I s religion and relationship with the Lord . 86
·I1here is a bundant e vidence, then, that both the Old
and the New Testament Scrip tures speak of a. reward of God
to man.

One mi ght also mention that this reward is in keep-

ing with the deed done.

There are degrees of reward.

vase

men shall s h ine like the briehtness of the sky, and those
who CD.use ma ny to walk God's paths like the stars forever
and ever (Dan. 12:3).

The cities of Capernaum and Bethsa1da

will receive a more severe punishment than Tyre, Sidon,

Sodom a.nd Gomorrah (Mt. ll:20ff.).

He who relaxes even the

lea st of the d1v1ne commands will be least 1n the kingdom,
while he who faithfully performs a nd teaches them will be
great ( Mt. 5:19).

Peter end the other disciples are pro~-

ised tha.t they will ''sit on twelve thrones Judging the

twelve tribes of Israel'' ( Mt. 19:28).

This 1s the reward

they will obtain 1n the world to come for their sacrifices

of d1sc1pleahip.

as~..

PP· 491-492.

86 Ib1d., p. 495.

CHAPTER III
THE SCRIPTURAL EVIDENCE (A SYSTEMATIC APPROACH)
There Can Be No Merited Reward Because
.of._~he Nature cf God
God is Absolutely Sovereign and Independent
No matter what man does or refrains from doing , he
d oes not have e. claim upon his Crea.tor.
forcefully brought out in Job 38-42:6.

That f act is most
In these chapters

it ls ma.de painfully and. unmistakably clear tha t man is so
puny, so microscopically small in comparison with the eternal, almighty God that any contending with the Lord is
laughable and ridiculous.

Obviously, amoebae are not in a

p osition to level accusations against men.

Neither are

amoebic men in a position to charge the Almighty with unf a irness, no matter what His dealings with them.

The only

choice before God is to despise oneself and repent 1n dust
and ashes (42:6).

For:

Never, however, does the faithful performance of duty
confer a right to demand reward frora God. The Creator
is far too exalted above the creature; the creature
owes everything to Him and can only strike his breast
confessing his unworth1nesa.l
1 Paul He1nisch, Theology of the fil Testament, English
edition by William Heidt (Collegeville, Minnesota: The
L1turg1eal Press, n.d.), p. 203; see also Guenther Bornkamm,
11 Der Lohngedanke im Neuen Testament," Evangel1sche Theologie,
Heft 2/3 (1946}, pp. 149-150.
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Even the Romo.n Church~ with its strong emphasis upon

mer1 t o.dmi ts to the fact tha t me.n has no real cle.im upon
God.

}-~erl t be fore Gc d cannot be the
b &zi s of a re al title for a Divi ~s reward either in

thG natural or 1n the s u~ ernatural order. The s imple
re as on i s that God, hein~ aelf-exietent, absolutely
independent, and sovereign, can be in no respect bound
in justice with ra ga r d to his creatures. Properly
s p e aking , m;1.n p os s e ss es nothing of h is m·m ; all tha t
he h a s a nd all tha t he does is a g ift of God, and,
since God i s in f initely s elf-sufficient, t here is no
a dvantage or bene fit which me.n c a n by hi s services conf e r upon Him. He nce, on the p art of God, there can
only be question of a gratuitous promise of rewa rd for
certain good works. F'or such works He o~,e s the promi s e d reward, not in justice or equity, but solely bec c1.use He h a s freely bound himself, 1. e., beca use of
Hi s own s ttributes of ver&city a nd fidelity.2
In a s ense, the s e words a re a contradiction.

First it is

s a i d God is not bound to His cre~tures; then, it is said
that He is.

Yet, doe s Go d owe man the blessing simply be-

c a use He ha.s p romised it?

The lives of Joseph and Job,

among others, would seem to say no. ' Our Lord's second
wilderness temptation is also pertinent here.

Satan was

evidently attempting to convince Christ that since God had
promised His protection, man had the right to demand it (Mt.
4:6ff.).
(Mt. 6:7).

Jesus' answer indicates that this is not the case
The Savior quotes a portion of Deuteronomy 6:16,

thus making it plain that He regards His temptation as

similar to Israel's at Ma..ssah.

In that desert place the

2J. Pohle, "Merit, 11 The Catholic EncYolooed1a, edited
by Charles G. Herberma.nn and Others (New York: Robert
Appleton Company, 1911), X, 203.

Hebrews challenged God to prove His presence among them by

supplying water upon demand.

'Thua they temp ted the Lord,

put Him to the proof by insisting ·tha·t He keep liia word to

ca.re for them.

This was their temptation, and this was

also Christ 1 8 temptation in the wilderness.
''You shall not tempt the Lord your God. ,

11

Jesus• answer,

shows that such

human demands upon divine promises a re completely out of
the question .

.Tod is a. Gr acious ~nector a nd Covena.nt-l•:ak.er
r+o d has no debt to man , for it 1s God who elected man

a~d made a cove nant with him (Ex. 6:7; 34:6).

Certainly,

there ce.n be no legitimate thought of merited reward when

one bears in mind tha t man 's obedience is only a response
to God's revelation of Himself.

Thie revelation calls for

e. decision on iue.n' s p a.rt, yet no,:; a decision based on man's

free choice.
Go 6. confronts man i·r1 t.h the unequivocal demand that he
should recognize and endorse the prior decision which
·1 od ha.a already made concerning him by elac'ting man to
belong to hiT-self.3

God's election of His Old Testament ,eople absolutely excludes all thought of me r it.

That is clearly shown by the

pictures employed to describe this election.
of Israel 1s 11,k ened to e. ma,rriage.

God's election

Jahweh has chosen

3Em11 Brunner, Eternal Houe, transJ.a ted i'rom the German
1954), pp. 178-

by Harold Knight (London: L11tterworth Presa,

179.
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Israel like a husband a wife.

The wife owee the husband

complete submi s sion a nd faithfulness.
He r infidelity would be a refusal to a cknowledge the
grace of election . . . . Marriage is in effect an
election before being a covenant, and that much more,
since Israelite law ga ve to the husband the right to
repudiate his wife. 4
God's election of Israel is compare d to a father-son relationship; God is the Potter, Israel the clay; God is the
Vinedresser, I s rael the vine; God is the Shepherd, Israel
the sheep.

All of these metaphors underscore the gracious

aspect of God's election and care of Hie people.
There is perhaps one passage which breathes a hint
that Israe l h ad some attraction for God, and that is Hosea

9:10.

Here the prophet likens God to a desert traveler

pleasantly surprise d upon finding a bunch of grapes in the
barren wil derness.

This could mean, however, that the im-

possible has come true.

As impossible as it is to find

luscious grapes in the desert, so inconceivable is it that
J ahweh has chosen Israel. .5

For the clear teac hing of

Ezekiel 16 lo that Israel was utterly repulsive.
chose and wed her out of His great pity and love.

Yet God
The

gracious aspect becomes all the more evident when one recalls that Hosea's marriage to the prostitute Gomer bees.me
4 Edmund Jacob, Theology of the Old Testament, translated from the German by Arthur Heathcote and Philip
Allcock (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1958), p. 202.

s!lli.,

P· 110.
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a living symbol of God's marriage to prostitute Israel.

And

certainly p rostitutes do not deserve to be loved by their
husba.nds.6
This divine election of Isra.el bestowed upon the p eople

both temporal a nd eternal blessings.
sult of merit.

Neither are the re-

Moore comments:

It should be re me mbered, further, that "a lot in the
World to Come, 11 which is the nearest approximation in
re.bbinical Judaism to the Pauline and Christian idea
of salvation, or eternal life, is ultimately assured
to every Israelite on the ground of the original
election of the people by the free grace of God,
p rompted not by its merit~, collective or individual,
but solely by God's love (Deut. 7:6-11) • • . • 7
The p oint is this.

God is an electing God.

election, howev er, is not a rbitrary.
eyes and choose e.t random.

He did not close His

He purposely put His hand on

weak, helpless and despised Israel.
veal Himself.

His

Only thus could He re-

Only thus could He manifest Hie essential

nature of mercy in its clearest colors.

Viewed in this

light Israel's election by God becomes a startling divine
self-manife station.

Israel's election ia a true revelation

of God's character--the gracious God.

This is true of the

election in both teetaments. 8

6cr. Otto Prockech, Theologie des Alten Testaments
(Guetersloh: C. Bertelsmann Verlag,"ri:"°d.), pp. 618-619.
7oeorge F. Moore, Judaism in the First Centuries of
the Christian Era--7he Age of the Tannaim (Cambridge:
Harvard University Press, 1927-r:-rr, 94-95.

Ber. H. H. Rowley, The Faith of Israel (London: SOM
Presa LTD, 1956), !). ~9.
·
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God Himself is !t.nn I s Highest Reward
This is what God tells Abraham (Gen. 15:i).

The con-

text of Genesis 15 seems to indlcs~te that Abre.ham 1 .s fea.r
stemmed from his continued childlessness despite God's
promise that he would be the progenitor of a mighty nation.
God's assuring words would then have this possible meaning:
Fe e.r not, Abraham.

Even though you have no children,
even though you had nothing, I would be your defender
and reward, your wealth, your p rofit. Childless though
you are, c a n you i magine a treasure richer th~n the
possession of the Almighty·,> Still, if this is not a
sufficient bles s ing I e.gsJ.n vow the..t I will fulf i ll my
for mer p romise to you and me.ke ycu the fe.ther of a
g:r ea t people.

There a rP-, of course, a number of problems in this passage.

Hm,; shall we tra.nsla te the Hebrew?

Shs.11 we go along

with the Sep tuagint and, for example, the Revised Standard
Version, a nd render the final portion of the verse:
your reward is very great"?
King J a mee Vere ion:

11

11

and

Or shall we translate with the

a.nd your exceeding great reward"?

Hebrew e.llows either possibility.

If

Goa.

The

here promises no

leas tha.n Himself as .Abra.he.m 1 a reward, then the point becomes clear.

Abraham was perhaps unset about the fact that

he had been working hard for God, was diligently obeying the
Lord's comma.nds, and still he did not receive his deserved
wages, namely, the fulfillment of the Lord's promise
son.

or

a

Therefo!•e, God assures Abrahan: that even if he does

not receive that earned "salary," that coveted reward, he
still has another and &7eater one--the Lord H1meelt.

God
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Himself would be Abraham's "salary" for his faithful service
of obedience.9

Even if he possessed nothing else, Abra.ham

would still be the richest of men.

Mi ght not this be the

answer God g ives today to those saints who approach Him demanding materiel bles s in g for their faithfulness:

"You

already have the greatest and highest reward for your
ri ghteousne es.

You lrn.ve Ne .

11

Ancl. cJ.ea.rly, this rewara_ of

God Himself can under no stretch of the imagination be
merited.
God i s Man's Loving Father, Full of
Gra ce a nd Goodness
It

1.:3

utterly impo8sible to think or spee.k of a n sarned

rew~.r d when on e recalls the.t God. 1 s r ,g le.tionshlp with man is

that of a gracious a nd loving Father to his son.

It is as

a Father th~t God gives His kingdom to men (Luke 12:32}.
It is the Father alone who gives ; children can only receive.
Gifts travel in only one direction--from h eaven to earth,
a.nd never the other -c.vB.y ,s.rcund ( J a.me e 1 :17).

Whatever man

is or does i s completely the result of a loving Father's
grace and gocdness.

As Pr!laker puts it:

'\fa.a menschliche Ueberhebl1chlrn1t Ala Erfolg und Ertrag,

als Anrecht oder Verdi~~st eigenen Tuns ansleht, 1st
fuer Jesus nichts ande res als Gottes Lohn. Freilich

9Th1s is also our Lord's teaching. See W. Pesch, "Der
Lohngedanke in d.e r Lehre Jesu, 11 Muenchener Theologische
Stud.1en, I. Historische Abteilung, 7. Ba.nd T1955), 124.

1st es Jesu frsudige Botachaft, dasa Gott Lohn nicht
CTibt a le gerecht urteilender Richter, aondern ala
guetlg beschenkender Vater Mt. 6,1.4.18; 25,34.lO
God Alone is Good
Man's insi s t e nce upon a divine r ewa rd for services
rendered is oft en based upon the a ssumption that what has
been done 1s good a n d deserving.

Yet such thinking is

rather difficult to hold in the light of our Lord's words
on God's unique goodness ( ~ark 10:18; Mt. 19:17; Luke 18:18).

If God alone is good , how can man ever lay cle.im to a ret·1 a rd fro m the Lord a s Just payment for ri ghteousness ren-

dered?ll

God is th e Eternal Judge to Whom
Man is Absolutely Accountable
Thia is basic.

God can never be man's debtor, can

never be responsible to him for anything .

For He is man's

Judge.

Man is absolutely

It is never the other way around.

accountable to his Maker for every thought, word and act.
Under such circumstances it is fantastic for man to demand
anything from God.

For the only choice of a guilty and

condemned criminal before the judge 1s to plead for mercy.
I

lOHerbert Preisker, 11 A,tt.'tlo ~ , 11 ~heolog1sches ~ terbuch zum Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel
(Stuttgart: Verlag von W. Kohlhammer, 1938), IV, 722.
11Ibid. , p. 724 •
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That 1a man's only a lternative before his divine Judge.
It is utterly f a.lse Hnd fool-hardy for man to talk of a
deed that is good in itself and that obligates God.

The

fact of divine judgment precludes any such possibility.
Bornkamm comments:
Hier /:in the fa.ct of cti vine Judgment] 1st nun e.llerd ings mit Nachdruck zu s age n, dase dae N.T. die Idee
d.er gut en Tat, di e ihre n WP,rt in s ich selbet traegt,
nicht kennt. Wa rurn nicht? Einfach da rum, weil Gott
1st, und se in r1chterl1chea Amt keinen andern abtritt.
Die W1rchl1chkeit Gottes, die Realtat des kommenden
Gerich te s l aesst keinen Raum fuer ein Gutsein daa in
sich und an sich gut 1st, fuer ein Ha ndeln, das in
sich se lbs t zum Zie l komrnt.12
God is the Doer of His Own Will in Christ
It is perfectly true tha t our Lord once said that only
those who perform His Father's will can enter the Father's
kin gdom ( Mt. 7:21).

At first glance 1t would seem these

words indicate tha.t doers of righteousness are rewarded with

the blessing of the kingdom.
these words a lso said:

Yet, the snme Lord who spoke

~For this is the will of my Father,

tha t every one who sees the Son a nd believes in him should
have eternal life; and I will raise him up at the last day"
(John 6:40).

It 1s the work of faith that man must do to

perform the Father's will (John 6:28-29).

And faith is

never a doing, but a receiving of what God has done.

In

addition, one must remember that Christ's mission was the

12Bornkamm, .QQ. ~ •• p. 147.
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doing of His Father's will (John 6:38).

Since Christ and

the Father a re one (John 10: J O), lt 1e legitirea te to say
that God is the doer of Hie own will in Christ.

If J esus

ls t h e pe rs o nification of the d ivi ne 'iI111 :1:~n cert a.inly ca.n

take no credit or demand rewards for his faulty, imperfect
p erform~nc B of tha t ~ 111.13

God is Man's Gracious Justifier
The f a ct t hat Go1 pr omi s es man a rewar d f or fait h fulnesei to the divine laws can never becloud. the fa.ct ths.t God
is fir2t ill8.n 1 s gr a cious Justifier before
cf llie n ' s dee ds.

ae

ls the P.ewg,rder

Every rewar d is a r ewar d of gr ace because

it follow s God's prior undeserved pardon to the sinner.
Man 1 s response to this grace le thankful service in God 1 s
kingdom.

Viewed in the light of God 1 s gr acious justifica-

tion of the s inner, man's righteousness is essentially the
thankful response to a.
11

11

reward 11 alres.dy g iven by God, the

rewe.rd 11 of pardon and eternal life, rather the.n a service

for

B.

future reward.

Thus, the reward ie never of de·ot, but

cf grace which God in Hie faithfulness and Justice lovingly
gives to tho ee who work for• Him. 14
13Peeoh,

.QQ..

cit., p. lLi-3.

14see Herman Strack and Paul Billerbeck, Kommentar !.ID!!
Neuen Testament aus Talmud und Midrasch (Muenohen: C. N.
Beck 1 sche Verlagebuchhandlung, 1928}, IV, 485-486; also,
R. Bultmann, Theology or the New Testament, translRted from
the German by Kendrich~robel"lNew York: Charles Ser1bner•a
Sons, 1951), I, 279-292.
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There CB.n Be No Merite d Reward Because
ct::_ ~he N~j'.v.r.a cf Man

Man la God ' s Slave
Thi s i s a c l e a r a nd unrnlata ka ble te ach ing of 3cr1pture.

And man h~s no cho ic e in the ma tter; he is obligated to
~-: ork for Goe'. .

Pe r hP-.ps t h i e ~-o the s treAA of the house-

hold.e r I s r~u e s t 1on t o s ome pote n tiHl vtney~rd. workers:

11 \'ihy

This may poin t to

E-.r e y c,u s t -9.ndin r.; )::I.ere a:1..1 the dn.y i d l e ? 11

the f a ct thn.t everyone wi thou.'G excP.p"t1on i s obl 1ga.ted to a

cooperntivo eff ort i n God 1 R kingdom .15

Ye t, no ~ only is

man bound to work f or the Lord ; his service is so gre a t
that hn ca n never comple t e ly fulfill it.16

Wh a tever good

he d o e s i s onl y the r e s ul t of th~ fo.1 th which God he.a given

him (John 15:5; He b . 11:6; Eph. 2 :10; 1 Car. 6:19; Phil.
2:1. J ; 2 Cor. 3 :5).

The Chr1st1a.n. 1 B g ood works a re only God

wdrking in h i ~ (Ph il. 2 :13 ).

In the words of Franz Pieper:

Freil ich er, d~ r Ch~iat, tut die ~erke. Aber er tut
sie n1cht aus seiner natuerlichen Art. Gott 1st ea,
a.e r m1t seiner go e tt l 1cher. Gnade und Kraft die Werke 1n
ihm und durch ihn w1rkt. Was a.us seiner eigenen nat uerlichen ~.rt e. tarur.t, 1st nur Hinderung und Befleckung
der W~rke. 1;ienn Gott ~ennoc~ die Werke belohnt so
kro e nt er dam1t sein e~g ne~ werk in Christen . . . • 1 7

15s ee Stre.ck-Billerbeck, .'2:'2· cit. , p . 485; aJ.~o Pesch,

.Q:Q.•

£11., p. 51.

l6Btr~ok-B1llerbeck, QI!. cit., p. 485.
17Franz P1ener, Chr1stl1cr.e Dogmatik (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1920), III, 66.

Even the beat of the saint's efforts are still tainted with
sin. 1 8 Therefore, no matter how faithful rne.n may be, he la
still en unprofitable slave before God (Luke 17:7-10). 1 9
Cert a inly, it is in this frequent Biblical stress upon
the 1/ia ster-sla ve relationship that exists between God and
man tha.t we have one of our most compelling reasons for excluding a ll thought of merited reward.

It is surely the

slave a lone who is in debt; for he owes his master everything . Sven work-ri ghteous Jews were ,;· rilling to a.dmi t
that. 20 Man h a s absolutely no freedom toward God. He 1a
completely accountable to God for his life ( Mt. 25 !14-30).
"He may not, must not, c a nnot raise any claim before God,
but is like the slave who only has his duty to do and can
do no more (Lk. 17=7-10).u 2 l

Wherever the idea of reward

appears it must be viewed against the background of this
Master-sla ve relationship.

The slave belongs to his master

body and life and is absolutely answerable to him.

It is

Therefore, ~Im strengen Sinn 1st also

never the reverse.

das Verhaeltnis von Herrn und Sklaven kein Lohnverhaelt-

nis. u22

l8see Pesch,

.QR•

cit., pp. 112, 126, 142-143.

19see Preisker, .QP.• .£!1., pp. 723-724.
20 strack-B11lerbeck, Q:Q.. £.!!., p. 488, footnote a.
21 Bultmann, .Q.:Q.. o1t., p. 147.
22Bornkamm,

.QJ2..

cit., p. 147.
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Man is God's Child
A child is totally dependent up on his father and receives from him everything, including the gift of life itself.

The only thing childre·n can ever give the 1r father

is praise and obedience for his p.;ifts to them.

The same

can be said of man' s relatloneh1p with his heave nly Father.
He ls Go d 's child, a nd a s such he is constantly and completely dependent upon the Lord in all hie needs.23

God

will tolerate no one but children in Hie kingdom ( Mt. 18:1-4),
a nd children ca n never lay claim to merit from their father.
B ul tme.nn

re marks :

Man must become like a child, who, knowing no such
thing a. a app eiJl to a ny rights or merits of its m,:n, is
willing simply to be given a gift ( Mk. 10:15). Those
~;rho p roudly brag of their mer.it s ,' ire a.n abomina tion to
God (Lk. 16:15), and the virtue-proud Pharisee has to
take a lower place tha.n the guil t-consci o11a publican
(Lk. 18:9-14). So Jesus rejects all th1e counting up
of merit and reward • . • . And Jesus also refuses to
regard the misfortune tha.t befalls individuals as
punishment for the1::- special sins; no man is better
than another (Lk. 13!1-5).24
A child is both dependent upon his father and obedient
to him.

But this obedience is simply a grateful response to

the father• s gifts and grace.
mediately comes to mind.
a divine f ~vor.

·l'he example of Israel im-

Its election did not merely confer

God's election of, and covenant with, the

2 3cr. Pesch, 2.R· cit., p. 51.
24Bultmann, Q!?.. oit., p. 14; cf. also Preieker,
.Q.!1., p p.

724-725.

.Qn•
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Hebrews demanded a response of loyal t y and service.
r~eponse 1 e found by Israel 1n the Sinai Covenant.

That
Rowley's

comments ~re to the point:
It [Le. , the S1.na i Covene.!1t] wa s net 9. commercial
ba.r g ain or a legal contra ct, but rather Iara.el I e pledge
of loy e.l ty to him who hs.d first chosen e.nd. aaved her.
It laid no obli gation cm God, who h ad Rlr.ean.y of' h1a
fre~ gr a ce. both pledged himself to Isra,el e.nd g iven
the evid ence of h18 devotion to her in the deliverance
he had wrought. On I s r~1.e 1 1 s sia.e it was s.s UJ)Conditiona.l e.s God' l3 d.elivera.nce of her had been.2.,

Jacob makes t he same point in another way:
To a ttain his purposes God places at the disposal cf
his people certain me. ans w~ich ~111 preserve them in
the love of God. The prophets a nd most distinctly
DE·utercrnomy stress the role of the law ~s the moat e'ff 1CElc1ous mea.ns of educRtion for assuring the permanence of the elect1gn (Deut. 4.5-6, J 2, J 6; 28.63;
) 0 • 9 I 11-14•) • • •

0

2C

Closely r e late1 to this 1s the f act tha t Israel's pos6ession of P~lestins was the r es ult of Go a •s swearing and
not their striving .

Go d waa not giving the l and to His

Hebrews bf:cause c,f their faithfulness 'to Him, but because of
His faithfulness to the oe.th which He swore to Abra.ham and

the patriarchs ( Deut. 9:4-5).

What is true of the Old Testament is also true of the
New.

Man's obedience ia merely

&

response to God's kingdom

25aowley, .Q.12.• cit., p. 69. The same t~ought 1s expressed 1n Brunner, .QR.• cit., pp. 178-179i 1·,alther E1chrodt,
Theolog1e de a A.l ten Tes.taments (Berlin: Evange11sche Verlagsanetalt';-1940}, Te11 ··3, p. 74; Prockach, .QR• cit., P•
238.

26Jacob,

.QR•

.Q.!1., p. 112.
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which has p reviously come to him by divine grace.27

kingd.orn la God's production, a nd not man's.
work, not ours. 2 8

12:32).

The

It is His

The kingdom 1s God's gift to man (Luke

The p oint of XErk 4:1-8, i6-29 is t hat

the kingdom of God and its righteousn e s s are not
crea te<J by humar.. will, hurr.an &chie~,ernent, or volunta ry
effort. It comes, it e;rowi:i J lt ,:-i:p<-:m::1 , it b'9a.r s f ruit
"o :t itself. 11 29
This is not to s ay t hat onR must not strlve ha rd to enter
the kingdom.

It is gr a bbed forcefully only by men of

viole nc e ( i-1t . 11:1 2 ).

This a.pp tn •ently r e fers 'c o

2.

complete

summoning of all one's powers , to t he ee rioue ~nd strenuous
a.~termina.tJ.on one mu st exercise t o lay hol d on •i;ne klr.gdom.
·?;-very eacriflc:.e mu st be brought to roceiv-e 1·t.

1,;a.tthew

J.1 :1 2 ,.ioet for cefully .1. lllrn tr>Htei:: the paradox of the k ing-

dom.

It e~ercises i t s force on man , t hat l s , it work s

w1·r;houi:i men I H help , ye t oaly thG for ceful poca Ge ss it.

muot work to h a ve Goci I i~ kingciom.

I ·c mu st te s oue;ht ( Luke

12:31; Mt. 6:33) like ~ treasure in a fl~ld or
pearl ( Mt. 13 :44-46 ).

Man

2

priceless

One must exercise intelligence in

€!ecur1ng lt (Luke 16:1-7).

One must ha ve the disposition

2 7strack-Biller·beck , .Q.Q• cit., .PP • 485-486.
I
28see K?..rl L. Schm10.-t, 11 fJ«1:,1). f. to(
, 11 'rheologischea
Woe r•terbuch zum Neuen !o sta111ent, edited by Gerhard Kittel
(Stuttgart: Verla.gyon W. Kohlha.mmer , 1933 ), I, 586.
29Rud.olph Otto, The Kingdom of God ,!..i1d i l l ~ o f ~ .
translated from the Get~rnan by F. V. Felson and B. L. woolf
(London: Lutterworth Pr~ss, 1951), p. 113; a.lso Schmidt,
..QQ. oit., p . 586.
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of e. child to enter 1 t ( Mt. 18: 3) .

One must ha ve a right-

eousnes s exc eeding tha.t of the Scribes a.nd Pharis ees ( Mt.

5:20).

It is har d for the rich to possess the kingdom

( Mar k 10: 23 ).
( Mt. 7: 21).

One must do the Father's will to enter it

One mus t be willing to cut off offending body

members to enter it ( Mt. 18 :9).

One must repent for en-

tra nce into the kingdom ( Mark 1:15).30

A.11 of this does

not, howeve r, obvia te the f act tha t the kingdom is God's
undeserve d gift.

And a ll one c a n do with a gift is to re-

ceive it a s a child ( Mark 10:15).

Commenting on Luke 12:32,

Ca doux s a.ys:
The d.ocume nt e,ry origin of this verse ls uncert a in; and
we c a nnot the refor e be very confident that Jesus really
uttered t h e words : but the idea they convey ls undoubte dly true to his representation of the Kingdom as
a whole.
So much ls indis ·9utable. • . • 31
It ls perfectly true, one must fulfill God's will to share
in the s a lvation of His reign.

But this means nothing more

than an e a rnest hunger for the kingdom itself which is God's
g ift.32

Whether in Old or New Testament, God's demands a.re

always preceded by His gifts, the gre a t e st of which is Himself.

The knowledge of belonging to God, having Him as

one's personal possession, 1s the biggest of all rewards.

30see Cecil John Cadoux, The -Historic M1ssion of Jesus
(New York: Harper and Brothers-;--n.d.), yy. 178ft.

31Ib1d., pp. 178-179.
32see Bultmann,

.Q:Q..

cit., pp. 20-21.
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Obedience is always preceded by a. reception of divine goodneas. 33

In the words of Amos Wilder:

God is bringing in his reign and hie great del1vera.nce. Do good, avoid evil, th~t you ms..y be sons of
such a Father, that men may see your good works and
glorify him, that you may sanctify his name. The partlcul ur conduct urged 1a urged as the only conduct
compatible with such a God. Any blessings envisaged
are thought of not a.a a reward but as a free gift.
The blessings precede the obedience, or at least the
announcement of these precede it. God's work of blessing is fixed and sure, in any case. His mercy is the
motive for condu.ct. Men do not live well to secure the
mercy but in gratitude for it.
This positive character of the preaching of Jesus must
be held in mind as the background of the teaching of
rewards and uunishments • . • . Good conduct is accep ts.nee and- acknowledgement of n great blessing, and
its reward ls simply the appropriation of 1t. Evil
conduct is unwillingness and rejection of a positive
blessing, and its punishment is the missing of that
good.34
The Beatitudes especi a lly stress that man's obedience
is only a response to God 1 s grace.

The ethics ce.lled for in the Beatitudos e.re not so much
ethics of obedience as ethics of grace • • • • The conduct that 1s prs.ised. and the blessings assigned to it
are, indeed, presented indirectly in the form of condition e.nd reward, the reward being eschatolog1cal.
But here all desert aspect is precluded, and the reward
is rather the gift of God.35
Pre1sker sums 1t up nicely:
Und Reich Gottes 1st Je. alle1n Wundertat und ~:undergabe
Gottes, unvergle1chlich und e1nz1g an Wert, w1e eben

33cr. Elchrodt,

.212,.

c1t., p.

74.

34Amos N. Wilder, Eschatology~ Ethics (New York:
Harper & Brothers, 1939), pp. 89-90.

35~ •• pp. 120-121.
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nur Gott schenken kann
• vor Gott kann der Mensch
kein Verdienst im Vergleich zu solchen Lohn anbringen
und bei den Menachen darf niemand auf Lohn apekulieren,
well er sich sor.E,t i n heuch1eri9ch-selbstuechtiger
Enge auseerhalb der Begnadung durch die Liebe Gottes
otellt.36
Man is Poor and Wretched
·The rP-ward. th&.t Chr i s t JH''omi s es is to men who rtake
t heir rni s8 ry nnd de s p isf!d ctr cume'i;a nce s the founda tion for

the l r ne w p i e ty ( Mt. 5: Jff. ) .

~~he people who tr,.:.ly honor

God re c)O[.;nl z. e t he:G t hey cannot storm into h ea.ve n on tho

be_sis of the i.r deser ts or me r1 t e ; ra.ther', they humbly and
honestly fau.m it their ~.·1 orthle!rnm1R s e.nct helple ssn ess ~nd
r e &ll : e God ' s kingdom is a gift to them.37
that t he k inga.om 1FJ g1 vein to the

The very fact

'poor in Bpiri t, mou.rners,

1

the h u.n c!'Y a nc'i. th t :C's ty, t h e pe rsecuted," underscores the
:fa.ct th-R t me;,:-it 1e out of the c:ueetion.
tr1eB L~ c ctn J)re Hent Go(l v1i th nott1in~ but

For people such a.e
thei!' nends s.nd their

hunger for Him to fulfill those desir.ea.

It 1s not the do-

era o? right eo wme sa ~·ho a.re fill ed. , but tho s e who hunger

s.nd. thirst for it, tho s e who ·Na.nt it fro m the giver-God.
Man Stands 1n Const ant Need of God's Mercy
This 1a essent i al for the proper understanding and interpretation of our Lord's presentation of the final

36Pre1sker, .211• cit., p. 724.

37cr. Pesch,~. cit., p. 78.
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judgment (Mt. 25:31-46}.

At first and superficial glance

1t may seem that Jesus here maintains that heaven is the
deserved reward of those who practice love toward their
brothers.

And certainly, it cannot be denied that eternal

life is given to those who engage 1n charitable conduct,
while it is wi t):Lrield from those who refuse to be kind.

It

1s readily admitted the.t those who close their hearts
against their brother's needs are murderers, and murderers
do not have eternal life abiding in them (1 John 3:14-18).
But one shoul d still remember that no matter how much good
the righteous ha ve done, it is still mercy that they receive
in the da.y of judgment (Mt. 5:7).

Stewart points out it is

mercy for their own sins that the right eous need, a nd this
indica tes "how far Christ is removed from the point of view
of those who felt they were entitled to claim a reward for
their merit a.t the hand of God. 11 38
There Can Be No Merited Reward Because of the
Nature of God's Kingdom
The Kingdom is God's Gift to ~an (Luke 12:32)

This is the way it must be.

For since man stands be-

fore God as a guilty and condemned sinner, since he 1s God's

slave completely accountable to the Lord for his life and
38G. w. Stewart, "The Place of Rewards 1n the Teaching
of Christ," The Exuos1tor, X (1910), 239.
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conduct, since he ia God's child, totally dependent upon
his heavenly Father for everything, the only thing man can
do is to receive the gracious gifts God lavishes upon him.39
He is never in a position to demand.

This is the very

res.son our Lord so frequently p oints out that the kingdom
is God's gift.

For thereby He tones down and negates all

thought of merited rewa rd.

Wilder comments:

Finally we note tha t Jesus goes out of' his way often
to minimize the reward motive and the merit concept by
pointing to the hidden will, secret disposition and
unreckoning grace of God as having the final word in
the rewar d s of men . The last shall be first. Grace
shall submerge reckonings. The Kingdom is a gift.40
An Understanding of the Kingdom's Mysteries
is a Divine Gift

It is impossible for man to grasp and comprehend the
kin gdom's secrete unless God reveals them to him ( Mt.
l):llff.).

One's knowledge of the heavenly Father dep ends

exclusively upon the will and choice of Christ the Son ( Mt.

11:27).

It is never a matter of human merit or achievement.

For God reveals the kingdom's mysteries to

11

babea,

11

people

who have nothing but needs and the intense desire for God to
fill them; He withholds such a revelation from the

11

wise

and understanding," people who are sure they know when they

39Pesch, .2.2,. cit., pp. 142-143; Wilder, .QR•.£.!!.,
p. 87; Pre~sker, 212.· cit., p. 724; Bornkamm, .QR•.£.!!., P•
152.
40w11der,

.Q.R.

cit., p. 87.
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do not ( Mt. 11:25-26).

To the disciples it. was given to

know the mysteries of the kingdom.

Thia was a gift with-

held from the Scribes and Pharisees and the majority of the
Jews because of their dull ears and blind eyes ( Mt. 13 :1016).
Therefore, the Rewards of the Kingdom
are a lso God 1 s Gift
If the kingdo m itself is God 1 s g ift, if an underatandine of 1ts mysteries is God's gift, then so are all its rewards.
In d1 e sen Zuaammenhang, in dem ea 1mmer wieder urn daa
freie, k oenigliche, vaeterliche Geschenk des Gottesreichee und das Beschenktwerden und Empfangen geht,
gehoert die Botschaft vom Lohne Gottes h1nein.~l
There Can Be No Merited Reward Because of the
Nature of the Reward Itself
The Reward 1a not Always in Keep ing
with One 1 g Deserts
There are a number of Biblical f a cts which prove this.
For one thing, there is the rep eated comp laint from the lips
of the righteous that they must often suffer while the
wicked enjoy prosperity.

The righteous are sometimes in-

volved 1n the disasters which the unrighteous bring upon

41Bornkamm,

.QP.•

cit., p . 152.
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the community to which they belong.

Neith~r saint nor sin-

n$r can ever completely detach himself from the society to
which he belong s, a.nd for this r eason sa.int3 are a..ffJ.1oted
with sinners a.nd sinners sometimP-e p ro aper with aa1nte.
This clee.rl y de mon strat e s t he.t therR 1e no unbreaka1>1e
~qua t i an betwe en one • s des ert and fortune.42
Se cond l~r , 1 t l s a fa ct that G-od pun1sh~s the children

for t he ir f ather's s ins ( Ex. 20:5 ; Jer. 16: 3 ).

Thie 1s not

to deny that e R.ch ms..n bee.re h1 a own e;,.ul t before God. and

receives due recompense for it ( Ezk. 18).

But if it ls

true tha t a great-gre a t-gra ndchild can suffer for the sine
of his gre a t-gre at-grandfa ther it 1e porfectly obvious that
there is no rig id equation between one's merit and lot. 4 3
The genera.l rule, however, is that the righteous will be
ha.ppy and. the wicked will suffer.

When this 1e not the

c a se, it is raore the exception than the rule.44
Thirdly, there are the 11ves of individual saints.
Joseph was a good man, yet he had to endure the shame and
affliction of' sla very and abuse in Egypt.45

Job. was a man

of apparently flawless integrity, yet he had to undergo

42Rowley, ..Qll. cit., pp. 103-104.
4 JTh1s is the tension 1n Jeremiah.

See 1b1d., p. 105.

440. F. Oehler, Theology ot the Old Testament, translated from the German by George E. Da~New York: Funk and
Wagnalls, 1883), pp. 195-196.
45 .
Cf. Rowley, .QR.• cit., pp. 111-112.
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suffering s almost to the bre~king point.

This simply could

not have he.ppened if G-od were bound to bless the righteous.
But a s the closing che.pters-o!' Job

EC

·p ointe:d.ly eh.ow, God

is never under obligation 't::o His creatures.

Their only

choice before Him is to humble themselv~s in humility and
repent ance (Job 40:4; u.2:5-6).

strate with his Maker .

Fer man ca.n never remon-

The Lord's sphere of justice is

bigger and wider than that of His creatures.

Man has his

conce;o te nnd lRwo of r1g.i.1,.teousnesl3, a.nd God h a s

~ is.

I .f

ever there is d.lshe.rmony be ':iv:een the two, it is not thn.t
God's law i s contrary to man 's; it simply transcends it.46

There arA als o soma New TeatRraent oharacters whcse lot
underscores that there 1B no s1rr,ple equation between deeert

and fortune.

One calla to mind the Galileans whose blood

P ile.te sp illed with the lr s.s.c1.. 1f1ce a s.no. the eighteen upon

whom the tower in S11o:lm fe ll.

Ou.-!' Lor-lJ. [l~a.kes it plain

that these people died not because they were especially vile
s 1nne:£"a whose punishment from God was 1n strict. keeping with
their crimes; r a th~r, their death was

for the livine (Lulte 13;1-5).
man born bl i nd.

A

call to repentance

Ona thinks here also of the

It wa3 the firm conviotlon of the disciples

that the man h1maalf or h1 9 ?~rents @ust h ~ve ooamitted
some terrible sin for him to have such a malady (John 9 :1-2).

46 See J. Pedersen, Israel, Its Lite~ Culture, translated from the Swedish by Jeoffrey Cumberlege (London:
Oxford University Preas, 1954), I-II, 373.
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Jesus quickly sets them straight.

The man's blin~.nesa does

not stem fro m his or hie )a rents 1 sin.

It has come a.bout

so that Go d I s gr eat ·w orks might shine in him through the

mira culous he aling effected by Christ.

Thia is not to over-

look the f a ct that sickness is the result . of sin.

It is to

say, r a t he r, tha t it is not always possible to trace every
illness back to

P-

certain sin that caused it.

And if this

is true, then there is no absolute l aw of merit and lot.
Fina lly, one must consider here our Lord's p a rable of
the vineyard ( Mt. 20:1-16).

Jesus spoke
this parable in
~

answer to Peter' s question concerning the rewards of those
who le a ve e.11 to follow the Christ ( Mt. 19: 27).
f a cts must be borne in mind:

Several

(1) The earthly reward for

Christ's f ollowers includes persecution ( Mark 10:30).

Yet

this is impossible if God is bound to bring only prosperity

upon the righteous.

Once again, the gracious aspect of the

divine r ewa rd becomes apparent, or perhaps, more properly,
it is shown that ma.ter1a.l happiness 1a not bound to follow
holiness as Deuteronomy 28:1-14 seems to suggest.

(2) It 1e

to be noted that the earthly reward is disproportionately
great to the service performed ( Mt. 19:29).

The reward is

a hundred times greater than the work done.

(3) The point

or

the parable is indicated by the proverb that frames 1t

( Mt. 19: 10).

"But many that are first shall be iast, and

the last shall be :t'iret. 11
of the parable.

These words convey the meaning

It is a story designed to show God's grace,
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God's

unba.rga1n-11ke" dealings with Hie kingdom workers.

The "last," those who were hired last and who worked the
least rece 1 ve the se.me se.la.ry a.a those who were hired f 1rat
and worked the longest.

Human ree.son and law cry '1Unfa1r1 11

and that le p recisely why tho s e who bore the burden R.nd heat

of the day felt they had a legitimate gripe and began to
grumble against the vineyard owner.

It was not so much

that they were being cheated us it was a case of giving
more than was due to the lately hired workers who did so
little.

The owner was not operating on a "you get wha.t you

earn'' basis.

The '1f1rat'' and the "le.sti1 both received the

same, no matter what their efforts.

Even so God deals with men.

and stress of tlle parable.

This is the whole thrust

It begins by portraying the

contract between the owner and his workers.
details are precisely stated:

receive a denariue.
ness.
story.

11

The contract

"Work a day, and you will

'.Chere is a purpose in this precise-

F_o r it helps accentuate the surprising ending of the
According to the owner's decision and discretion all

workers, those who worked long and those who worked little,
are paid alike.

Such aotion on the part of the owner runs

aounter to all Justice in human relations; no fair salary
agreement oould be set up on the basis of suon principles.
The pr1no1ple of commensurate pay for work done is thus
vitiated by the strange twist at the story•~ end.

"
The

owner's concluding words make it clear why this pr1no1ple
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of desert and fortune 1a set aside.

Contrary to all human

thoughts and laws of wage and merit, the sovereignty of God
appee.rs Hnd te portra.yed in His grace and goodness.

He

give s the

S R.me

to l a st n.nd fl!•et, t o deserv.l.ng and unde-

serving.

Fo:>:> His ls the unquestioned right tc do aa He

w:i.J.ls ·wit h Hi s poss€: sa1ons.

alite, i rr·esp ective of r:i.e r 1t.

And 'th at will is to reward all

Certainly, ·t;he words of Paul

£~re a fit ting sUii1mRry of this parable;

11

FJut now the rlght-

t1ou13ne rJs of: G·od. uithou-:-; the la.tr is manifested 11 (Rom. '3:21).

It io n0t l nw, a "you gc!t wh8.t you dese:"'ve" p!'incip le that

governs God 1 8 relationship with man; rather it is love, a

J.ove t h3. t t o.kt?s no a.cc:cunt of hUI'..la.n efforts or deserts but

g ives to nll indiscrimina tely p ardon and eternal life.

Even

the ,·:1cl:ed receive Gocl 1 s sunah!ne and showers (Mt. 5:L~5).
Thie pRrable lays b8re the gra.cious he a rt of God.

it also reveals the Jo ~lous and loveless heart of man.
ahows man

a.!3

But

It

he often is, gcve1"ned by the rigid. principle of

mer1 t and lot, ancl. offenc1.e d by the grace of God.

Man often

refuses to r e joice over Goc.t 1 a grace, becauee it goea con-

trary to hie concept of right and wrong ~nd just deserts.
Like the elder brother in the :parable of the proc!.1gal son

the grumblers in this story were unhappy over God's grace
to another.

There is the implication and veiled indictment

1n both parables that the father an& the owner have dealt
unJustly with those who obviously deserve more than the7
~re receiving on the basis of their past pertormenoe.
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There 1s also the plea on the part or both the father and

the owner f' or underetanding from those reglstering comple.1nt, that they might be happy e1.n1..i. not bltter or derisive.

Thue t he point of the parable is made.

Pete1:- a nd the

re st of the twelve will indee d receive their r ewar6s of
d1sc1pl e;nhip.

But the y need not think thc-~'t:i be cauee t:1ey

n.rfl t h e first in
th,3 -•1 :•

long 1 ine of Christi ~n d lsc.i.plea th:?.t

&

T
1'.h,:., .. e b,r
'o~
\,ril
- 1
·
(,'f
6 reater.

reT,rl">Yl(i
.., •• CJ,...., ._,

V

'".,;, _

,

pos ~ib11 1ty ani danger of

c, iso1IJ1 es :
fi~ at .

11

11

&

There ia alw&ys the

reversal in the s tatus of

The f .l.r~'G Bhall be la.s ~j , a nd the lae t c.~hall be

The s aying occurs oath at the ·beginning a nd at the

end. of the p a rable; 3.nd for good reason.

JmJt aa in the

.!)ar:1ble of the prodigal aon, the elder brother, though he
stayed at homo and worked faithfully for hi e fathet>, bees.me
the lost Gan b~cause he rs:t'used to share 1n his fa ther's

Jo:t and grace, so the first laborers e xcluded themeelvee
f ror::i' c. pEtrticipe.tion 1n. the ~wner' !;l joy and an experience

of his gocdneea by their inalatence on their Just deserts
and by their envy of their co-workers.

The point cf the story ls in the closing verses.

The

parable stresses the tra.necendent and sovGre1gn f:'eedorn God
rightly exercises in d1spene1ng Hie mercy and good11~se to
men who do not deserve 1·t.

The concept of t\o"ha.t is fa1r and

Just 1s not thereby excluded; it 1s rather included.
conEilde:r•ed snd condemned.

It 1a

For when God displays His grace,

He puts rta.n to ehr.me a.nd censures him.

For the parable
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most clearly shows that 1n his demand for Justice and
equity man only reveals hia own selfishness.

Hie thoughts

are controlled by envy and self-determination.

The reward

of this parable is a gift and display of divine grace, not
the wages which hUJ11a..n effort earns or demands. 47

The Reward is Disproportionately Great
It is perfectly true that Christ promises rewards to
His disciples.

But these rewards a re a hundred times

greater tha n the service performed (Mt. 19:29).
fact which moves Preisker to conclude:

11

It is this

So bricht bier

schon durch, daes der Lohn nicht menechl1ches Verdienet 1st,
eond.ern Guete Gottes. 1148

Surely, the sacrifice demanded by

Christia n discipleship is great, but the rewards are many
times greater.

Yet, this could not be the case, if God were

to repay man•a services on a strictly bargain-like basis.
1he very fact that the steward who is faithful over a few
things is made manager over many (Mt. 25:21) indicates that
the divine reward does not rest on a strict quantit1ve
equivalence between service and salary.49

The reward, however, is not arbitrary, bearing no relationship to the service performed.

.QR. •

The reerciful receive

4 7see Strack-Billerbeck, .Q.12.• cit., pp. 485ft.; Pre1sker,
.9J:1., p. 723; Bornkamm, .QR.• cit., pp. 156-164.
4 8Pre1eker,

.QQ.

cit., p. 722.

49 Cf. Stewart, Q.2. cit., p. 2JJ.
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mercy; the forgivers are forgiven; those who confess Christ
are c onf e ssed by Him before the Father; . the humble are

exalted; the life-loaers are life-finders.

Stewart com-

ments:
Eviden'i:;ly t he r e comp ense which Christ holds before us
is no arbitrar y rewa rd which beara no inner relation
to the nature of the conduct which receive s it. It 1s
rather the development to fuller uerfection of that
love of righteousnes s that insp ires it, the crowning
wlth succes s of the effort that finds exoression in

1t.50

~

There Ca n Be No Merited Reward Because
of the Nature of Sin
S1n ls the Only "Payer"

God ce.n never be me.n' s debtor because sin alone pays a
s a l a ry.

· 6:23).

God only gives the free gift of eternal life {Rom.
The contrast in this verse is unmistakable.

S1n 1s

the only one from whom can man ever demand anything.
1a the only one obligated to man.

own destruction.

And that debt is man's

This is the only thing man has ever

earned--h1s own death.
service to sin.

S1n

Thia 1a his salary for a life ot

God, on the other hand, who owes man noth-

ing, freely and graciously gives him eternal life.

God

owes no one anything; for sin alone 1a man's debtor, God ls
man's Giver, the Giver of pardon and eternal life.

CHAPTER IV
A FEW CONCLUSIONS ON 'IUE PURPOSE
OF THE REWARD c or-;CEPT

The Negative S1de

Ceirt ninly , the rewnrd c oncep t la not meant to cater to
man's a lre a dy robus t s e lfishneoa.

Stlll, it should be re-

membere d, aa ~ilde r po ints out :
Th~ a.ppe ll.l t o seJ.f-tntm•e st 1nvol vecl !.n the p r•oposal of
reward s a nd punishments is not hastily to be condemned.
1': ora.J.1 t;y ~Jo ti vat ed by r iHm11 d la 1nfsrlo1" only as the
rewa rd is a rb1 trary a nd external. Where the reward 1a
of the ne.turo of n p.ce E1Rfil.r :, consequence f l owi ng from the
conduct a nd the cond1t1ons, it escapes this indictment. l

I'h e J P.Wi s h l:''-'"-bbte re gtn"dsd t he offer1.ng of r.f:wa.rds an
educntion~.1 ne thod f or rw t1va t i ng to more righteous 11v1ng.
The th1n1::1ng ~-as t h is:

Le t n nan obey God from a n ulterior

motive for rewar d , a nd eventually he wi ll be holy not for
the !'eward but for righte;ousness• s e.ke alone.2

Still, "It

is a.11 very well e.nd good to say that 'virtue 1s 1ts own

re1-,·ara.,' but the reward raotive is still present for h.1m who
thus refle cts. ,: 3

And, e.lthough it is true, as Bultmann

1.a.raos N. i.:l 1lder 1 Es chatology and Ethics 1n the Teaching
.Q! Jesus (New York: Ha.1"oer and Brothers Publishers, 1939),
p p . 82-83.
.

2 Ibid., p. 84.

3 ~.• p. 86.
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remarks, that Jesus holds out rewards to those who obey
God's will without the reward motive, it is equally true
that Christ e mploys the idea of reward as a legitimate motive for obeying God's demands (Mt. 6:19f.; Mark 10:21). 4
How shall we resolve this "self-contradiction," as Bultmann
calla it, 1n Chri s t's words?

Bult m~nn answers that the re-

ward motive i s employed. by Jesus chiefly for the ~r..1rpos e of
insp i r ing the s~int to strive f or the perfect a nd ideal
eanotif ica:i:iion which the Scriptures present as hie life I s

goal.

If the r ewa.r d motive serves to ad·tance the saint to-

ward the realization of that gonl it is legitlmate.5
It s houl d be romeni'bered, however, that our Lord often
went out of Hi.3 way to de-emphasize the reward motlve.

"The

las ·~ sha l l b e t i.~e t.

(.}r a oo s hull aubrnel"ge reckoni ngs.

The

Klncdom is a. G1ft. 116

·r hc Beo.titudeo cloarly stress thi s:

''The ethi cs caJ.le d. for 1n the Bea.ti tudufl e.re not cto much

ethics of' obed ience

[?.S

ethics of gre.ce. 11 7

The conduct ths.t 1e ore.1sed and the blessings assigned
to it. are, indeed, presented indirectly 1n the form ot
condi tion and reward, the reward being eechatological.
But here all desert aspect is precluded, and the reward

4Rudolph Bultmann, Theology of the New Testament, translated from the German by Kand.rich Grobel(New Yorkt Charles
Scribners• Sons, 1951), I, 14 •

.5~., p. 15.
~iilder,

QR.•

.£.!1., p. 87.

?Ibid. , p. 120.

8.5
is rather the gift of God.8
The Positive Side
There are some sound ree.sons why the Scriptures speak
of God's reward to man.

The Reward Stresses God's Love and Grace
We h a ve made this point previously.9
never obligated to rewa rd his slave.
so, it is an a ct of sheer grace.

The master 1s

If he chooses to do

Thus, the reward concept,

far from excluding and negating the idea of divine grace,
only serves to glorify it.
The Reward Emphe.sizes Man's Worth
Wilder's comment is extremely enlightening here:
The concept of reward has this in its favor, moreover;
1t goes with a view of life that affirms the worth of

the self and the validity of the best personal satisfactions. And herein is Jesus• attitude set over
against a strictly ascetic view, against the view,
namely, that annihilation of self is the claim that
God makes of men.10
Wilder goes on to point out that it is not selfish to seek
salvation for one's own soul as long as such salvation does
not mean the damnation of another.
8 Ibid., p. 121.

9supra, pp. 64tr.
lOw11der, .QR. oit., p. 86.

For Jesus taught that
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we eave ourselves by service to others.
The Reward Motivates to Holiness
Although it is admitted that the reward concept can be
abused and serve to increase man's aelfiehnesa,11 1t is
still a legitima te inspiration to holiness ( ht. 6:lff.). 12
The i-•ighteou ·s will indeed be rewa rded.
an a ppeal to self-interest e.s it is to
discernment. 11 13
tion.

ull}

.Th e 8.!)pea1 i 8 t 0

II

This is not so much
11

moral s.nd religious

~
i m1t a":"
g ra. tit U a.e, h Omage,

The conduct demanded by Christ 1a the only kind

compatible with the blessing God hae already bestowed with
or without such copduct--that la, the blessing of divine
sonah1p.

Manie to act in keeping with that gra.o1ous bless-

ing, not primarily for the sake or the reward that tollowa.15
The Reward Helps to Endure Suffering
How much more willingly and bravely the righteous oan
endure a.fflictions for Christ• s sake when they recall that
such suffering brings a wonderful heavenly reward (Mt. 5:1011

Cf. supra, p. 83.

12
see Robert Mayer, "The Revard Concept in the Synoptic
Gospels" {unpublished Master's thesis, Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, 1955), p. 90.
1 3v111der,

.2:Q..

c1 t. , p. 88.

14Ib1d., p. 89.
l5Ib1d.
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11).

Certainly, one's determination to suffer with patience

and courage is steeled when it is remembered that "he who
endures to the end will be saved" ( Mt. 10:22).

And what

strength a nd comfort t here is 1n the f act tha t our present
light a.nd. momenta r y burdens ar e ·,rnrklng for us glory far
heavier and eternal ( 2 Cor. 4 :17).
The Rewar d Helps Remind Nan of
His Sl ave Status
The r~we.r cl c onc ept expr esse s the bs.sic e,nd fundamental
fact t hat IT.a ~ ls re l at ed to God 1n a servi ce rela t1cneh1p.
The Lord r i ghtf ully expe cts e.nd. der?1anda from h1a elavee that

they g ive Him constant find undivided service.

The reward

concept serves continua lly to remind man of this fact and
to 1nep1re him to gre ater a nd more dedicated loyalty to his
divine Master.
The Reward Helps Remind Man that
God is His Judgel6

The thought 01' reward 1s 1nev1ta.bly joined with the
realization that man is account o.ble to God a nd a.waits from
H1m final Judgment.

The reward concept constantly reminds

man that he is completely responsible to God who will one

16See Guenther Bornkamm, "Der Lohngedanke 1m Neuen
Testament, 11 Evangelisohe Theologie, Heft 2/'J (1946), pp.
147ft.
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day acquit or condemn him, and that man dare never develop

•

an ethic according to his own standards.

He stands con-

stantly under the eye of a holy God whom he must one day
face for the fin al a nd irrevocable verdict upon all of life's
thoughts, words a nd deeds.

Everything man thinks, speaks or

does has certain fixed c onsequences--either for good or for
evil.

God does not forget or overlook either the good man

fails to do or the evil he performs.

Nor ls man's right-

eousness, be it ever so small and unheralded, ever hidden
from the divine eye.

All is recorded in the open book

(Rev. 20:13), even the giving of a cup of water to a thirsty
brother ( Mt. 10:42) as well a.a every empty, profitless word
that escapes our lips ( Mt. 12:36).

The reward concept makes

us continually aware of the temporal and eternal consequences of good or 111 that flow from every word or deed.
This awareness, plus the expectation of final judgment,
forces man to r e flect upon the seriousness of every decision
1n life.

For whether man admits it or not, whether he re-

alizes it or not, he 1s absolutely accountable to God and
must one day receive his reward, his eternal sentence.
The reward concept reminds man that God is his Judge.
Furthermore, it expresses the fact that judgment is meted
out individually.

It emphatically rules out all collec-

tivism, all "group insurance.

11

Each man must appear before

Jesus the Judge to receive an eternal verdict based solely
upon what he has done or failed to do ( 2 Cor. 5 :10) •·
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The reward concept thus becomes a needed and constant
reminder of the indiss oluble connection between man's temporal deeds Rnd h1s eternal fate.
The Reward Concept Proclaims
Man's Creatureliness
Al though it is true t ha.t the i d.ea, of a reward empha-

sizee man 's worth,17 lt give s equal stress tc his creatureliness.

The r ewar-d concept makes i t quite clear that man

cannot f i nd t he consummation, the end and goal of hie being
1n himself.

wards.

God must crmm all life with His gracious re-

'i'hus the thought of a divine reward is a constant

:proclama tion of man's limita:~l ons and lowliness and of God's

unspeakabl e grace.

17 c,vupra, p. 8.5 .

CHAPTER V
FINAL CONCLDSIONS AND SUMMAJlY

We have set down t wo appe.rently contradictory propos1-

t ions:

( 1 ) Goa. offers a reward; ( 2) God offers no reward.

The ps.r A.dox quickly d.1s nppea.re when one adds the necessary
modifying ph ra se to eR.ch statement:

(l) God offers a. re-

ward of grace; ( 2 ) God offers no reward of merit.
The Reward is not ot Merit

·rhe Sor1otures a re re:plete with references to God's
rewards.

But wherever the thought occurs it must be under-

stood against the background of the God-man relRtionehip.
Man is God's sla ve, and the slave belongs to his master,
life and ·limb.

In this relationship only the master 1s

free, the sl e.ve forever in debt.

The master 1e entitled to

?r.ake every demand upon his slave and to command his constant, whole-hearted obedience.

That is why it is impos-

sible for a slave to serve two masters (Mt. 6:24).

The

master rightfully claims the slave's total abilities and
strength {Luke 17:7).

He surrenders to the slave's manage~

ment the goods and poeseseions that he chooses (Mt. 2S:l4ft.)
and can demand them from him again whenever he desires (Mt.

l8:23rr.).

The slave has no poesess1ons

or

his own, and the

service he renders is not of his own choice (1 Cor. 9:16).
His service is not there for hie sake. but for its own
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In this service he 1e required to be faithful, faith-

sake.

ful not to his own will, but to that of hie master.

To

that ma.ster the slave le responsible whether he lives or
dies.
In the light of this relationship the reward concept
1e foreign and unfounded.

For slaves do not receive wages;

they do not have property of their own, but are rather the
.

property of their master.

Wages are paid only to hired

servants whom the master engages for a particular work and
~

I

J,

"husbandmen II C} i..Wt<}- o <..
I

but not slaves (l"t1v).0L..

J

J,

I

''hirelings 11

C M' ",1,., ,IJ '- :J,

in the strict sense of the

Of these hired hands it is true:

term.

'

'l'hey are "laborers II C£, r,crr« (..

for a particula r time.

"The laborer is

worthy of his hire" (Luke 10:7; 1 Tim. 5:18).

The owner

contracts them for services a.nd then releases them after

the work ie done.

And with the dismissal from labor all

bonds of fellowship with the master are broken.

Neither

owes the other anything.
There ia a definite contrast between slaves and hired
hands.

The latter has a degree of personal freedom, while

the former does not.

The hired laborer oan enter into oon-

traot with the master; he can accept or reJeot the terms offered; he oan claim and demand the stipulated wage after he
has performed hie work.

At the aame time, his relationship

to his employer 1s contractual and not personal, like that

ot the slave.

In tact it is through his slaves that the
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master deals with his hired workers, the husbandmen ( Mt.
21:33ff. ).

The hired shepherds rRceive only derogatory re-

marks from the Good ShP-pherd's lips (John 10:12,13).

The

slaves, on the other h a nd, belong to the mastgr and h8.ve a
very intima te a nd nerson a l relationship with him.

They as-

e1et in the p repar a tions fo r the great supper; they experience d irectly the p ers onal ble~sing or punishment of
the master (Luke 1 2 : 35ff.).

The master considers anything

done to his serva nt s a s done to him, and therefore his anger
1s kindled by the abuse that hi s slaves receive from the

hired v1nedre seers ( Mt. 21: '33ff.), a.nd. from the guests 1nv1 ted to the marri age dinner (Mt. 22:lff.).

Love done to

fellow sla ve s i s done to the master; love withheld from fellow slaves 1s love withheld from the ma ster (Mt. 25:31-46).
This ma.ster-elave relationship does not cease even upon
entrance into the he avenly kingdom.

At the day of reckoning

the slave is entrusted with newer and higher reepons1bil1tiee (Mt. 25:21).

The writer of the Apocalypse envisions

God's saints serving Him constantly in the heavenly church
(Rev. 7:15).

The joys of heaven ere not payment in full

which terminates the rel a tionship of service.

Rather, the

slave remains in the service of hie lord even though he is
permitted to enter the master's joys.
There can be no reward of merit because man is God's
eternal slave.

Therefore , the only. debts one can leg1t1-

mately talk about arA those man owes God.

These debts are
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B1n, disloyal, imperfect service to God, the Master.
man cannot pay this debt, Christ taught us to pray:
">

Since
11

For-

I

give us our debt s C O'f(.1). 7.M «rQ(] , as we forgive our

debtors" ( Mt. 6:12).

Thia God does through Christ (1 John

l :7).

The 'Rewar d 1s _of Gr ace

This is both the logical and the theological conclusion
one must draw .

For if the r eward is not of merit, then it

must be of' g re.ce.

The f a.ct the.t God is not obligated to

reward his slaves does not p reclude the fact that He ce.n
and does.
slaves.

The mas ter can do absolutely as he wills with his
And if he desires to reward them for their services

that is his prerogative.

Yet the fact that he does reward

them does not indicate that he must.

It is still slaves

who are being rewa.rded, a.nd slaves only owe; they can never
demand.

In Romans 4-:4 the reward according to grace is set

forth as the only alternative to man's meriting the debt he
has incurred 1n breaking God's law.

God's grace therefore

does not exclude but includes a reward in His dealings with
man.

The reward ie of grace.

This becomes apparent when one

remembers that the reward exceeds all eXt>ectat1ons and oaloulat1ons based on merit.

For their

11

serv1ce 11 of sacr1f'1ee

the d1eoiples will receive a hundred times greater reward.
Such a reward 1s not pay in the strict sense, the amount of
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Wh~ch is figured by legal right and payable upon demand for
value received.

Such a reward 1s a bestowal of grace, a

salary thP.t goe s fftr beyond the work done.

Thus, the re-

ward concept is comple tely removed from the sphere of
justice and calcula ted ea.rn1ngs .

This must be the case, 11'

the last ·worker receives the same wage a.a that of the first
(Mt. 20:9-16).
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